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Women's Wages.

So many lines of the study of social
conditions in our cities converge on the
life and work of girls and women "vho
receive wages that public attention is a~

last being fixed on the crucial matter of
the pay of women workers. That this
whole subject should receive a thorough
ventilation is of the most vital imporl
tance. It is not too much to say
that until it is clearlv understood, in all.,
its bearings, by the American public,
scarcely the first step can be taken in
remedying some of the worst evils of
modern city lif~. Not even the liquor
traf-fic is so profitable as the white sl~ve

traffic. Girls rtm such risks because of
, it that they are entitled to all the benefit
of public knowledge of one of the princi
pal abuses which lead to it. Elaborate
studies which have recently bee.n made,
especially in Philadelphia, show beyond
reasonable doubt that a girl cannot safely
t11ldertake to maintain herself in a city
on less than eight dollars a week. That
is the minimum. It meets onlv the barest
necessi,ties. Now, let this be distinctly
and universally understood. Let the girls
themselves understand it. Let it be

dinned into the ears of employers. Let
girls who live at home and work Inerely
for pin money remember that by accept
ing low wages they are draining the life
blood of their less fortunate sisters who
must provide a home out of what they
make. Let department stores, factories,
public offices, and all other employers of
female labor understand that if they are
detected paying what we all know are
starvation \vages, they will feel the weight
of a vigorous public opinion. Already a
prominent corporation in New Jersey is
proposing to establish a minimum wage
for its women workers of nine dollars a
week. \iVhy not? If corporations have
no souls, that is no reason why the nlen
who are their officers and directors should
have none. The time ought to come, and
that soon, when such a rule \vould be
"good business." A great mercantile es
tablishment which by low wages and the
pressure of constant temptation makes its
girl clerks pass through the fire to our
modern IVIoloch ought to be avoided by
the public as a plague spot. If such a
place became infected with physical dis
ease, we should all stay away. \Vhy not,
when it reeks with moral leprosy?
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The Value' of Missions.

1v1r.· \V. T. Stead, a well-known Eng
lish author and journalist, who was among
those lost in the wreck of the Titanic, left
a manuscript on the effect of missionary
work in the Turkish Empire \vhich has
been printed since his death. The follo\~r
ing vigorous paragraph will perhaps serve
to put the work of missionaries in a new
light to 'some-readers of the strictures
of 1\1t. Thomas \\Tatson, for example:

I am not writing from the missionary point
of view; I am writing as a man interested in
the civilization, the education, the general up
lifting of his fellow mer!. And I unhesitatingly
affirm that when I get sick and weary over the
contemplation of the mean intrigues, the squalid
ambitions, and the unscrupulous doings of poli- ,
ticians, I find an unfailing refreshment fo~ my
soul in remembering the heroic pioneer work
that is being done in the dominions of the Sul
tan by the citizens of the United States. Great
Britain, absorbed in diplomatic, naval, and mili
tary affairs, has spent untold millions of dollars
in propping up the political system established
in the East. But to-day you look in vain for
any lasting trace of good resulting from all her
sacrifices. The American government, on the
other hand, has spent nothing and has accom
plished nothing.. But private American citi
zens, subscribing out of their own pockets sums
that in fifty years might perhaps have equaled
the amount spent to build one modern ironclad,
have left in every province of the Ottoman
Empire the imprint of their intelligence aild of
their character.

Unitarians and Missions.

Dr. Eliot, Ex-President of I-larvaI'd,
traveled last year in the Orient, making
special studies in educational and reli
gious matters. ' In an address before the
Unitarian, Congregationalist, and Uni
versalist ministers of Boston, he recently
said SaIne vigorous words on the failure
of the Churches professing "liberal" doc
trines to do aggressive missionary v·lork
among non-Christian peoples. The chief
point of his argument \vas that the doc
trines of Unitarianism, for example,

)1ARCH

would more readily appeal ·to intelligent f

Chinese and Japanese than the somewhat
mystical-Dr. Eliot employed stronger
adjectives than that-doctrines of the
Trinitarian Churches. That may be true.
Indeed, theistic faith is not uncommon
among intelligent Orientals, and that of <II

a type vvhich may easily.,be amalgamated
with the somewhat vagtle preseiltationof
Christianity common to those for whon}~

,

the Incarnation is not ·a really divine
event. But Unitarianism, apparently be
cause of its very lack. of a distinctive
doctrinal quality, has not at ~ny p'criod
of the Church's history been aggressively
missionary. Dr. Eliot seems to fancy
that the practical benefits growing out of
evangelical missions in the ,,'ray of edu
cation, industrial betterment, l?ledical
work, and the like are in spite of our
doctrinal" handicap. That is a fallacy
which seems to beset a good many able
men who have a leaning t\9warcl' the "lib
eral" theology. It is a fallacy, of cours~.
The bearing of Christianity upon the
present well-being of m~n, quite aside
from their future salvation.. is so apparent
that it is strange that anybody should fail
to see it. Anel the notion that a teacher
or a missionary physician should be less'
efficient because he accepts as true the'
doctrine of Christ's divinity is grotesque.
The fact r.ather is that a fine enthusiasm
for the great fundamental doctrines of
our religion has been the l11ainspring of
the Church's missionary endeavor 'in all
the centuries.' \Ve believe. and therefore
we speak.'

Liberty of Conscience in Spain.

A few months ago a marine on one
of the Spanish ships of war refused to
kneel cIuring the celebration of the mass
which he was attending nncIer orders
from his superior. FIe was imprisoned
for insubordination, but stontly contend
ed for his rights. I~Te is a Protestant. the
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son of Protestant parcnts, having spent
a good many years in the Unitcd States.
:\t a preliminary hearing of the case a
majority of the officers having it in hand
decided in the soldier's favor. An appeal
was taken, however, to the Department
of 'Var. Pending the investigation, the
man was released fr0111 prison. \Ve have
not yet secu red news of the final disposi
tion of it, but have been much interested
in a vigorous questioning to which one
of the mcmbers of the Spanish Parlia
ment subjccted the President of the
King's Cabinet. The case itself has been
widely discussed in Spain, which is a
sign of the tim~s. Religious intolerance
is a thing that cannot bear the light of
public scrutiny. In reply to the questions
tl1e Spanish Premier fenced skillfully,
but was careful to insist that the ma
rine was not punished for his religious
views but for insubordination. The in
cident is a hopeful one. Spain' cannat
remain longer in a med.ieval atmosphere,
isolated from modern currents of thought.
One illustration used l(y the deputy who
questioned the government was a double
cartoon taken fro111 a paper in IVlexico,
one part directing attention to the pay
ment of the claim of a little girl for a
broken doll by the \Var Department of
the United States, the other picturing
Spanish treatment of a brave and con
scientious soldier who would not kneel
at mass. One editorial writer who dis
cussed the case bluntly reminded Spain
of the defeat of the "invincible Armada"
and the dcstruction of the Spanish fleets
in the recent war with the United States,
charging that Spain's losses were due to
her antiquated and retrograde ideas, es
pecially in matters of religion.

Provincial America.

In the city of Boston there are twenty
cight periodicals issued in languages oth
er' than English. About a dozen of these

are dailies. A public-spirited gentleman
recently brought the editors of these va
rious foreign papers together at a dinner
to meet and get better acquainted with the
editors of the papers printed in English.
The sentiment was distinctly brought out
on this occasion by expressions from
these foreign editors that it was not their
desire, nor that of the people who read
their papers, to keep up foreign lan
guages and customs as against adopting
the language of the country. Their pa
pers are issued to meet a real need.. It
is not that many of their people do not
read English, though, unfortunately, that
is still true. The more urgent reason is,
however, that the American papers fur
nish almost no foreign news. This re
minder of the narrowness and provincial
ism of our American ne\vspapers comes
from a rather unexpected quarter, but
the fact complained of cannot be denied.
There is painfully little "news of the
world" in any particular number of any
particular daily paper; and this is quite
as true of those of New York and Boston
as of those issued in smaller cities. V-/e
know of no single particular in whid1 a
chang.e for the better would serve more
directly both the periodicals and their
readers than a widening of the horizon of
the news columns. Nine-tenths of the
apathy and hostility exhibited toward the
cause of foreign missions is due to down
right ignorance. Americans are natural
ly broad in their sympathies; but their
judgment as to foreign countries is often
grotesque. even absurd, because they are
so poorly informed.

A GENERAL l\1ISSIONARY
CONFERENCE.

In April of 1901 many ministers and
members of the l\1~thodist Episcopal
Church, South~ met in the city of New
Orleans for a conference on the subject
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of missions. It was a voluntary meeting,
but represented in its membership of sev
eral thousands the entire Church. That
conference was a direct outcome of the
Ecumenical lVlissionary Conference in
N ew York the year before. So impressed
vvith the spiritual momentum and stimu
lating quality of that great meeting were
the represen.tatives of our Church who
were present and took part in it that
before leaving Nevv York they held a
Ineeting and unanimously expressed their
belief that a similar conference on a
strictly denominational scale would be of
great value and interest. Encouraged by
this action and by the approval which
generally followed it, the officers of the
Board of rvIissions called the denomina
tional conference of 1901.

To say that that conference fully ll1et
expectations is to use moderate terms.
It was meant to be purely an educative
occasion. But the people had a m.ind to
give, and on the last evening of the con-

·ference a spontaneous offering broke out.
The time ,vas ripe for the founding of a
great Christian college in China, and
plans for it were already matured. A
fund ,vas needed for the purpose, and the
Secretaries of the Board decided that if
the people were determined to make' an
offering they should be allowed to share
in the founding of the Soochow Univer
sity. The offering that night reached the
then unexampled figure of $54,000. That
was before the days of the Laymen's
IVIissionary rVlovement. Great collections
have become more common since then.
The history of Soochow University for
these twelve years shows how abundantly
Goel has blessed the gift of his people.

The IVlissionary Conference at New
York in 1900 was the third of a serics,
meeting decenniall!" In due cC?urse it
was follov,'ed in 1<)IO by the great \i\TorlcI
Conference at Edinburgh. The rebound

fron1 that gathering within Am.erican de'
non1inational lines was not quite so in1~

mediate as that" of 1900, but it has been
none the less real and vigorous. A feel
ing has been growing among the mis-,.
sionary leaders of the i\1ethodist EpisCQ-
pal Church, South, that it is time we
paused once more to gather together into'
a single group and take stock of our op
portunities and obligations. The situa
tion in the world-field has become in
creasingly pregnant in these twelve years.
The responsibilities of the Church and
the resources of the Church have enor
mously increased. \i\Te are able to do
great things now, and great things are
waiting to be done.

After careful deliberation and plan
ning, therefore, a call has gone forth for
another General J\.fissionary Conference.
The laymen led off. Their triennial
gathering was due next summer. They
felt that something even broader and
deeper was needed. So they invited the
Board of l\:[issions to go in with them,
and the Board has accepted. June 25-29,
1913, at the Assembly Grounds, near
\i\Taynesville, N. C., the second great
1\1issionary Conference of the Iv'fethodist
Episcopal Church, South, will assemble.
It is not to be a delegated body, but pure
ly voluntary. A small fee will be charged
to m.eet platform: expenses. All who
come and pay the fee are to be welcomed
as members. l\'finisters are, of coursc,
expected. Some Annual Conferences
have designated certain laymcn. This
'vas not to elect thelll delegates to the
exclusion of others, but simply to urge
them to go. Let none 'stay away on this
account.

An able J0111t committee representing
the Board of l\/Iissions and the Laymcn's
1\1issionary 1\10vement has chargc of thc
details of the Can ference. Alrcady some. .
of the greatest speakers in America have
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Council and 1\1rs. ]. E. Grubbs as Second
Vice President were accepted with deep
regret, and their successors to fill out the
unexpired term until the annual session
of the \.\Toman's Missionary Council were
elected.

NIrs. W. A. Albright, 629 Piedmont
Avenue, Atlanta, Ga., who has shown
Inarked ability as Corresponding Secre
tary of the North Georgia Conference,
and especially in her relation to children's
work, is now the First Vice President;
and 1\1rs. F. F. Stephens, Corresponding
Secretary of the IVIissouri Conference,
and \vho is preeminently equipped for
association with young people, is the Sec-
ond Vice President. '

Congratulations were sent to 1\1rs. Rat
cliffe that she has contributed a new son
and heir to be added to the Baby Roll.

CORRESPONDING SECRETARIES...
l\![rs. ]. B. Cobb, Corresponding Secre

tary of the Foreign Department, reported
that affairs in Cuba are v,rell adjusted;
that all the schools in 1\/Iexico are in reg
ular session despite \var clouds; that
workers in Brazil are seriously over
burdened and in a depleted condition;
that Korea in its hour of trial is driven
to an utter dependence on the Father;
and that China is clamoring for higher
education for its women and is giving
evidence of truly desiring the 'gospel of
] esus Christ.

1\1rs. 1\1acDonell, Corresponding Secre
tary of the Home Department, said that
Ruth Hargrove Institute, in Key \\Test,
carries the largest enrollment of any
s~hool in the Home Department; that
\\Tolff 1\1ission is in better condition than
ever before; and that Vashti School, at
Thomasville, Ga., is fulfilling its mission
q£ character-building. Forty-four Ital
ians have been brought into the' Second
Church, New Orleans, within the last
three n10nths. In Galveston our Inuni-

r./IID-YEAR 1\1EETING.

The Executive Committee of the \"lom
an's l\iIissionary Council held its mid-year
meeting in Nashville, Tenn., ] anuar)' 22
30. The President and all but five 0.£ the
members were present, and gave unre
mitting attention to the affairs of the
Council for nine days and several nights.
1\10st of the action took the form of rec
ommendations to the 'Council in annual
session, and \vill not be published until
passed upon by that body.

NEVl OFFICERS.

The resignations of 1\1 rs. T. G. Rat
cliffe as First 'Vice President of the

been secured. Others have been invited,
including the President elect orthe Unit
ed States, who \vill come if his engage
ments in public life penllit. The place is
itself an attraction, situated as it is among
the cool and beautiful mountains of North
Carolina and easily accessible by rail.

The' object of the Conference is that
the members of our great Church may
get together for a few days to pass in
review the work of God's kingdom and
to consult as to our duty to that work.
The spiritual enrichment \vhich comes of
united 'praying and singing, the intellec
tual ferment \\1hich the mighty facts of
the missionary situation presented in the
burning \yords of some of God's modern
seers, is bound to set up; and the sense of
power through union which gets abroad
in any great and enthusiastic group of
people vlill be sufficient returns for the
trouble and expense of holding' this
meeti'ng. Two things are specially de-

, sired of all \vho read these lines: First,
pray; pray that the Conference may be
an occasion of revival po\ver, of con-.
secration, of joy in service. Second,
come; plan for it, make sacrifices. "Come
thou with us, and we \vill do thee good."
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grants' Home is superseded by a govern
ment institution, but IVlr: Reifsnider will
be retained as a missionary among the
immigrants. The Indian work was
passed to the Home Department at the
clos~ of the September quarter. Grati
tude ,vas expressed for the gift of a col
lege at Ocean Springs to be used as a rest
home for deaconesses.

IVIrSSION ARY CANDIDATES.

l\1iss Haskin reported for the l\1eth
odist Training School ten candidates to
come before the \"!\.Toman's IVlissionary
Council this year-five deaconesses, one
nurse, two kindergartners, and two for
eign missionaries. l\1iss Gibs@n reported
for the Scarritt Bible and Training School
fifteen candidates-seven for the home
land and eight for the foreign field. This
makes a class of twenty-five to make ap
plication for missionary appointments to
the \Voman's l\1issionary Council at its
next annual session.

FOR THE ANNUAL SESSION.

l\1rs. Luke Johnson was elected to
serve as Calendar Clerk at the next an
nual session of the V'loman's J'vlissionary
Council. l\1rs. A. L. l\1arshall was e1ec~-.

ed editor of the COlll1Cil Dai1'y) with l\I1rs.
F. F. Stephens, l\1rs. J. I-I. Dickey, and
1\1iss Estelle I-Iaskin as associate editors.
The committee' to prepare the program
is composed of l\t1iss Belle II. Bennett.
1\1iss 1\-1. L. Gibson, l\1 rs. J. B. Cobb, and
1\1r5. R. \"!\.T. 1\1acDonell.

'VISITORS.

Bishop Lambuth, lately arrived from
the Foreign I\1issionary Conference of
Protestant Churches in North America,
brought to us its strongest message-to
emphasize more insistent, more il:,portt:
nate intercessory prayer-anc1'thnl1ed hIS
hearers with stories of his experience

f

in Africa. Drs. Ed F. Cook, John IvI.
IVloore, aild G. B. \Vinton were valuable
and sympathetic advisers on knotty p-rob
lems.

OUR BEST YEAR.

The, Treasurer of the Board of lV1is-'
sions has just reported the total income
of the General Board from J annary I,

1912, to December 31, 1912, to be $655,
022. These figures will indicate that the
year 1912 has been the best year in the
history of the Doard.

The Board in 191 I transferred $65,000
from the foreign mission to the home
mission assessment, making a heavy cut
in the foreign mission' assessment. It
was hoped that the missionary response
of the pastors would carry forward the
collections in spite of this reduction.
The outcome of the collections for the
year, however, shows a loss of $40,000
in forei o'n mission income from assess-

~

ment anel a gain of $5 I $07 in home mis-
sion income from assessment-a loss at
last to foreign missions but a net gain: in
the income of the Board.

The \Voman's \Vork also shows a
decided advance upon any previous year.
Twenty-seven out of forty Conferences
show a gain in the I-Iome Department,
and twenty-four out of thirty-eight Con
ferences show a gain in the Foreign De
partment.

ANNUAL TNco~m OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS.

I903- I913·

Fiscal vear ending ?\brch 3I. I903 ..... $366,180

March 31, 1904····. 389,056
Ma rcll 3I, 1905· . . .. 436,859
March 3I, 1906 467.846
March 3I, 1907· 5I9,21()
March 3I, ,19°8 540,523
11arch 3I , I909 " 593,056
March 31, I9IO 6:q.452
March ~I. TC)Il 5-'17.7Il
January I. I9 I2 6.:19,825
January I, 1913. . . .. 655,022

-
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H'oman's TtVorll-I-Iome Departme1lt.

Fiscal year ending March 31, I9 II .. $151,209 39
January I, 1912 .. 141,587 41

\

Ja!1uary 1,1913 .. 168,72194

T17011lan's T¥orl~-Fore1'gn DepU1'tment.

Fiscal year ending March 31, I9II .. $280,153 07
January I, 1912 .. 244,952 44
January I, 1913 .. 29°,104 86

Our combined forces have pressed the
, missionary offering for 1912 beyond the
million mark, for which the whole Church
should take heart and move forward with
redoubled zeal.

CHURCI-I EXTENSION.

The annual meeting of the Board of
Church Extension will be held in Dallas,
Tex., lI1ay 1-4. Dr. IV1cll1urry, the Sec
retary, wishes us to bring this to the
attention of our readers, and to remind
them of certain rules of the Board in
regard to applications.

The first is that' all .applications lTIUSt
be made on the printed forms supplied
without charge by the Secretary's office
in Louisville. The reasons for this will
l)e obvious. After such application has
been properly prepared, it must, under
the rules of the Board, be submitted to
the Conference Board of Church Exten
sion of the Annual Conference in which
the proposed Church is located' for its
indorsement. '\iVithout this indorsement
it ,vill not be considered by the General
Board.

Applicants are reminded that it will be
impossible for the Board to hear persOllal
representations. Any facts additional to
those brought ollt in the application blank
may be cqmmunicated in vn'iting to the
Secretary. or to, some member of the
Board prior to the time of meeting. This
rule is in the interest of economizing the.
time of the Board in its sessions, and also
to provide against injustice to applicants

who might be unable to 'arrange for per
sonal representation.

. The demands upon the Board have
been so urgent during the past year that
it has not met all the grants already made.
Some of them will be a d:.arge on next
year's appropriations. In view of this,
applicants are asked to be as moderate as
possible in their requests.

A NOTEWORTHY CENTENARY.

March 19, 1913, is the centenary of the
birth of David Livingstone. The occa
sion is to have general attention through
out the Christian world, more especially
in missionary circles. As surely as Dar
win to be a scientist or Tennyson to be a
poet, Livingstone was born to be an ex
plorer. He could not finally settle down
to routine work as a missionary, though
called, as he believed, to that ,vork and
duly commissioned by the London l\11is
sionary Society. So clearly did it come
home to him at last that it was God'g
hand that continually thrust hilTI out into
exploratiOli. and travel, that he cheerfully
resigned his place with the Society and

,gave up the accompanying salary that he
, might be free for the work tov.rard which

he \\Tas so drawn. The rest of his life,
partly on funds supplied by the sale of
his books and partly sustained as a consul
in the employ of the British government,
he went on and on, "opening up Africa
to the sympathies of Christendom," as
he phrased it-on and on, till death itself
overtook him still traveling, still explor
mg.

Incidentally, no little of worldly honor
came to him. His discoveries \vere rec
ognized by th~ geographical societies as
of the highest value and importance. He
was lionized to \\Teariness on the occasions
of his rare visits home. But he \;vas not
exploring with such objects ;n view.
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\Vhile keenly alive to geographical, me
teorological, and other scientific phases of
the new lands, and an excellent and accu
rate observer, the overwhelming interest
that possessed him was the human inter
est. The spiritual poverty, the teeming
numbers, the political and industrial help
lessness of the poor blacks, and the eager
ness of slave tt~aders and other iJredacious
foreigners to prey upon them profoundly
stirred the heart of this philanthropi'c
Scotchman.

I-Ie did a monumental \vorle I-Ie
helped mightily to change the map of
the interior of Africa from a blank to an
ordered and beautiful array of river, lake.
and mountain. His unstudied Christian
character impressed itself upon all who
came into contact with him, whites and
blacks alike. I-Iowever fruitful his ex
plorations were for science and com
merce, they were a thousandfold more so
for the well-being of the people of Africa.
The routes which he so slowly and pain
fully traced became by a sort of divine
geography the lines of advance for the
soldiers of the cross. Africa' is not yet
Christianized; far from it. But much
has been done, and, as affects the great
Southern interior, all who have labored
since his day have built on his founda
tions.

People who would have their lives en
riched by contact with great character,
parents who desire that their sons shall
have touch with the heroes of the world's
achievements, Christians who need re
newal in their confidence in Goel's plans
for the world will do well to take occasion
of this' centenary. Let them read and
ponder and recom1l1encI the life of David
Livingstone. NT an\, volumes have been
written about him. The original official
"Li fe," by Dr. \71/. Garden Blaikie, has
heen brought out anew in a ,cheap and
convenient edition. as noted in our Book

Shelf Department. Our readers ·cannot
do better than place this volume on their
shelves. It will bless the life of any boy
or young man who may read it, not to
mention the benefit which maturer read-
ers will surely receive from it. ~

•

THE PI-IILIPPINES.

In general, this magazine has no occa
sion to enter the field of politics; but we
venture to express the hope that Congress
will not for a moment consider setting up
the Philippine Islands in so-called self
government. The first serious fallacy
underlying the purpose to take such a
step is that there is a sort of unity or
solidarity-ethnic, geographic, or other
obtaining among the islands which we
thus group into one political concept.
The fact is that there is nothing of the
kind. Grouping these islands together
under a common name merelv for our

"

convenience does no more to relate them
to one another than printing them in the
same color on a map. They are different"
and widely separated geographical enti
ties, inhabited by people differing among
themselves in racial stock, language, reli
gion, grade of civilization. physical ap
pearance-in everything, briefly, i,n which
one nation differs from another. There
is now absolutely no bond uniting them
except that of having the same govern
mental administration. imposed from
without. Indeed, the administration is
the same only in being American. By
force of circumstances the manner of it
va ries widely in the eli fEerent islands.
I f it were withdrawn, practically all trace
of unity would disappear.

Then there is the still more se~ious

objection that the vast majority of the.
peoples of those islands are not ready for
self-government. They are precisely in a.
stage of development \\'hich demands tute-

'.
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lagc. The Amcrican govcrnmcnt is doing
an admirable work thcrc. Among other
things, it is undertaking a serious cam
paign of education. Yet excellent as that
work is, it still reaches only a third of
the children of school age in the archi
pelago. \Vhat likelihood is there that
this work would go on if the generous
hand of America were withdrawn?

In the very nature of the case, there
could be no independence in those islands.
The strong would prey upon the weak.
Either a small group of Tagalogs, in
league with predacious foreign interests
-a union already sufficiently advanced to
maintain a lobby and publish a paper in .
the city of vVashington-would exploit
the whole group of islands; or there
\~'ould be a breaking up into that lawlcss
and anarchistic statc with which we had
to interfere when we took charge of the
islands, and which in many places still
gives no little trouble to our soldiers and
civilian administrators.
. Self-government is not a simple mattcr.
People have to be trained for it, and the
vast 111ajority of Filipinos have not yet
becn trained for anything. \Ve have al
ready put as much into their hands as
they can manage. It is only a small part,
relatively, of the population of a single
island that is able to make use even of
the limited franchise available under our
liberal laws. \\That would happen to the
other nine-tenths were an independent
government set up? For answer, look
at the record of the Congo "Free" State.
Of all the stories of rapine, greed, blood
shed, cruelty, and oppression with which,
unhappily, human history too 111uch
abounds: none is worse than the story of
the Congo. The population of that vast
and fertile watershed has been so devas
tated that it has 110t been decimated
merely; it has been quartered or more.
At last the farce was forcibly ended and

r*

BelgimTI was compelled to take charge.
It is now the Congo BeIge, but is a vastly
freer country even under the rather nar
row colonial policy of Belgium than when
it was called a "free" State. Calling a
people free and independent does not
make them so-more is the pity.

Let us say plainly to the people of the
Philippine Islands: "V..,re will give you
self-government as fast as you g~t ready
for it. You are free already, because
you are a part of a great, free, self-gov
erning republic. If we went away and left
you to be independent, others would come
and take possession. You had better be
content with your political status as it is.
If your industrial, commercial, or educa
tional affairs do not go to suit you, agi
tate. Appeal to the American public.
You will get justice-generous justice.

. \\Te are not going to exploit you, nor will
we allow others to do so, not even our
own citizens. Let us work together for.
education and progress and leave new
political adjustments to the future, not
even trying to set a time for a change."

If Congress shall take some such
ground as that-we write, of course, in
advance of any action-we are sure that
it will voice the sentiment of the great
mass of the thoughtful citizens of this
country. l\'feantime let Congress see to
it that the Filipinos are justly and kindlv
governed.

ANNUAL l\'fEETING OF THE
\VOl\/IAN'S IVIISSIONARY

,COUNCIL.

The Third Annual 1tIeeting of the
Vloman's l\Iissionary Council will be held
at First Church, Birmingham, Ala., April
9-16, 1913. Entertainment will he pro
vided by the Birmingham Churches for
members of the Executive Committee,
ministers, m.issionaries~ deaconesses, and
speakers in attendance. For the use of
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other members of the Council and visitors
a list of hotels and boarding houses, with
rates, will be prepared, and the Commit
tee on Arrangements will be glad to give

. assistance in securing comfortable ac
commodations during the meeting. All
who expect to attend should send in their
names to 1\Ir. ]. D. Simpson, Eleventh
Avenue South, Birmingham, Ala. If re
duced r?i1road rates can be obtained, no
tice will be given in the Church papers.
Party tickets may be secured from central
points by persons coming from the same
or contiguous territory.

IVhss BELLE II. BENNETT,
President:

l\1RS. FITZGER~\LD SALE PARKER,
l\IRS. FR~\NK SILER,

Secretaries.

SUBSCRIBE .FOR TI-1:E COUNCIL
DAILY.

The staff of the Daily Coltncil for 1913
has been elected, as follows: Editor, i\Irs.
A. L. 1\/larsha11, Nashville, Tenn.; Asso
ciate Editors, l'vIrs. F. F.· Stephens, Co
lumbia, l\10., IvIrs. F. 1-1:. Dickey, ·Louis
ville, Ky., and :\Tiss Estelle I-laskin,
~\'Iethodist Training School. The price
of the paper will remain at twenty-five
cents; .and it is greatly desired that all
subscriptions be in the l)ands of the editor
before April 1, that a complete mailing
list may be compiled before the annual
session of the \Voman's I\,[is~ionaryCoun
cil. April 9- 16.

A \i\TORLD CONFERENCE.

Plans are rapidly perfecting for the
V\Torld's Chri~tian Citizenship Con fer
ence to be held at Portland, Oregon,
June 29-Jul), 6, J913. This Conference
is the outcome of a preliminary world':;
gathering held in Philadelphia Novel1l- _

ber 16-21, 1910, and is being caned by

the same organization that convened the

Philadelphia assembly, the National R-e

form :-\ssociation. This Association is a

nonsectarian and nonpartisan organiza-
•

tion of thousands of Christian patriots of ..

every name in America, with many asso

ciate members in other countries of the

world, including eminent statesmen, ju

rists, attorneys, educators, ministers, mis

sionaries, philanthropists, sociologists,

and other leaders of Christian thought

and action ,,-ho ha\"e for their object the

maintaining. promoting, perfecting, and

perpetuating of national Christianity in
.-\merica and, through the thorough and
complete Christianization of this country,
the ultimate Christianization of the other

countries of the world.

On the program of this \Vorld's Chris
tian Citizenship Confercnce it is proposed
to have from sevcnty-five to one hundred..
of the leading representative Christian
statesmen from practically all the great
countries of the \Yorld. These spcakers

are to discuss those great moral problems
which are world problcms and with which
aovernment of vcry necessity has to do.
b ••

lVloreover, they are to discuss them in the
light of the Bible or Christian principles
of civil government, the application of
which to these problems const itutes their
only solution. This Conference is to be
differcntiated from all othcr citizenship
confcrences in that it is to he distinctiyely,
specifically, and exclusively Christian.
Furthermore, it is to be practical. not
theoretical merel\'. It is to be a sort of..
world's clearing house 'for the mutual ex-
change of the practical ideas of leaders of
Christian thought and act ion the wide
world over. \Vhat the \Vorlc1's Ecu
menical :\1 i~sionar\' Conference has becn
to thc individual or cvangelistic side of
the Christian li fe. this \Vorld'~ Christian

I
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Citizenship Conference aspires to be to
its social life.

The readers of the VOICE will dOl1btless
be interested in this Conference chiefly
because it contributes to the success of
missionary work at home and abroad. A
moment's reflection will show the vital
connection betwceil the two. This Con
ference will promote, national religion.
National religion promotes personal reli
gion. The want of it hinders personal
religion and even promotes personal irre
ligion. \\Tho for one moment doubts that
the work of soul-saving would be much
easier for the Church were there a gen
uine revival of national religion such as
this \i'lorld's Christian Citizenship Con
ference seeks to promote?

In regard to foreign mission work, it
must ever be borne in mind that the
missionaries are laying the bases for
Christian commonwealths as well as for
Christian households and Churches.
Anything; therefore, such as this \lVorld's
Christian Citizenship Conference, that
contributes directlv to the furtherance of
those principles without which there
never can be a Christian commonwealth,
cannot but be a help to foreign mission
aries in their work.

BIBLE NUGGETS FOR j\IISSION
ARY PREACI-IING.

The writings of Paul are especially
rich in missionary material. This is most
natural; for Paul was himself a foreign
missionary, and his letters are addressed
to mission Churches. He thought him
self at first a missionary to his own peo
ple who were scatterecl abroad, but prov
iclentialleadings soon caused him to "turn
to the Gentiles." From that moment for
ward, as he passed from province to prov
ince in Asia and at last was led across
to Europe and went over into l\Iacedonia,

the wonder of the thing grew upon him.
He saw the purposes of God to be larger
than he had ever imagined them, and
grew presently himself into the thought
of a world-wiele gospel.

I-Iencefonvard he began to impress upon
his converts who were not Jews the glo
rious plan, conceived of by God, \vrought
out in Christ, committed to him and to
others, for saving all men everywhere.
A characteristic passage is the long pa
renthesis at the opening of the third chap
ter of Ephesians. l?eginning a remark
which led him to use the word "Gentiles,"
he breaks off suddenly to expound the
universal gospel which had been commit
ted to him, 'and to impress anew upon
those to WhOlTI he \vrote the wonder and
the beauty of it.

In this passage (Eph. iii. I-I3) there
are two or three striking key words and
a rush of impassioned, sentences leading
up to a resounding climax. The purpose
of God is described as a "dispensation~'

(OlKoJlop.{a); translated in verse 9, "fel-
I

lowship." It means an ordered plan or
provision for the conservation of human
ity. (This concept of conservation is dis
tinct in the Greek, though not brought
out in either of the English words.) That
Goel had such a plan had been kept secret
-a mystery, not in the sense of some
thing hard to understand, but of some
thing not brought out. The prophets
that had looked forward to the coming of
a IVIessiah expected a Jewish I Saviour,
and nothing more. But the "economy"
of God had in view a world Saviour, and
this was a secret-"which in other ages
was not made known unfo the sons of
man as it is now revealed." \\That a flood
of universal hope and light indeed burst
upon men, with the coming of Chris't !

Now. not to forward the gospel of
Christ among men is to be false to the
divine "economv." To be a messenger
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of the gospel, on the' other hand, to those
who have not even heard that they have
a share in it is not a burden but a favor.
"Unto me, who am less than the least of
all saints, was this grace given, that I
should preach among the Gentiles the
unsearchable riches of Christ."

The culmination of this divine plan
ning and of our human cooperation in it
is the formation of a Church-spiritual,
universal, triumphant-a cleansed and
holy company, out of every kindred and
people and tongue, made up indeed of
such unpromising material that when the
finished ~roduct is exhibited in heaven it

will be a proof to all heavenly o.bserv~rs

not merely of the goodness of God, but

of the many-sided, wonder-working. (CJis

dom of Gael.

This passage ma1<:es a big text. I t is

wide and deep. In it blow the winds 'q;.f
God's eternities. But let the preacher be
bold. Paul said that it had been given to
hin1 to "flash it abroad," "to make all
men see." Could the people of God to
day be made to see this vast sweep of the
"economy" of God. tIle cause of missions
would speedily get upon a new and better

basis.

Personal and Ne\\Ts Notes.

•

11aster John Raymond Snell joined the
forces of the Soochow Hospital on De
cember 9, 1912. He was made welcome
by the entire hospital corps, but more
.especially by Dr. and l\1rs. Snell, his
" fl'"next a on.

The l\1ISSIONARY VOICE starts out on
the new year in the right direction. In
January, 1912, we received four hun
dred more subscriptions than in J anuar)',
191I ; and in January, 1913, five hundred
more than in J anuar)', 1912. Let· all
lovers of the mission cause in our Church
work and pray that month by month w.;

may show an increased subscription list
of thousands instead of hundreds.

11arch 23, 1913, is Easter Sunday-it
comes very early this year-and also l\tlis
sionary Day. l\'1arch 19 is the centenary
of the birth of David Livingstone. lVIany

.Sunday schools will wish to ohserve lVlis
sionary' Day by celebrating the Living
stone centenary. Of course the fact that
it is also Easter will not be overlooked.
The Department of Sunday School Sup
plies of the Publishing I-louse has for sale

a carefully prepared Easter-Livingstone
program. Price, postpaid, $1.80 a hun
dred. \Vith each hundred goes a hand
some lithographed portrait of the great
missionary-explorer. Order early.

The Bigelow Binder Company makes
. an extremely convenient file binder for

the l\11SS10N ARY VOICE. These binders
are used in the editorial office and give
satisfaction. Smith & Lamar are also
supplying- a similar binder for the SU1lday
School ilfagadnc. If any of our readers
desire either, orders may be sent to SI11ith
& Lanlar, Department of Sunday School
Supplies. Nashville, Tenn. Price, in
cloth, $1 each.

A correspond~nt of the VOICE. in New
lVIexico advises us that the figures given
by an article in one of our recent num
bers for the membership of the Church
in that State are too low. The minutes
of the New l\1exico Conference show.
after eliminating charges that are in Tex
as and not including the members in N e\\'
:lvrexico served hy the Denver Confer
ence. a membership in T909 of 4,50T. in
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19II of 4,587, and in 1912 of 6,520. We
are glad to make this correction, and es
pecially to note the substantial increase.

Asbury College, at Vlilmore, Ky., un
der the presidency of Dr. I-!. C. l\10rrison,
continues to relate itself actively with the
work of foreign missions. Among the
students this year are representatives of
China, Japan, India, the Philippines, Por- .
to Rico, and Singapore. One of the stu
depts from China has organized a class in
the Chinese language, and the same has
been done for his own language by one
of the Japanese. These classes are made
up of fellow students who are contemplat- .
ing service as foreign missionaries. Both
these student-teachers are reported to be
sGholarly men, v,rell fitted to do the \vork
which they have undertaken. The Presi
dent of the school would like to include
among its scholars a boy from l\1exico
and one frOln Cuba.

Rev. J. B. Fearn writes of the recent
annual meeting of the China l\/Iission:
"\iVe had a very interesting meeting this
Conference. The presence of Drs. Pin
son and Brown made it more helpful.
Dr. Brown had an hour each morning for
the devotional services. I-Ie ,took Gala
tians as his subject. \!lie knew that Dr.
Brown \\~ould take well to things· Chi
nese, but we had to tryout Dr. Pinson.
Dr. Pinson stood the test splendidly and
has won the hearts of our Chinese by his
genuine interest in all that concerns them.
It has been a great privilege to the mem
bers of the l11ission who had never met
Dr. Pinson. I-!e mingled "vith us in all
our nleetings and always had a word of
wisdom on points which perplexed us.
I-!is visit \\Till result in much good to our
work."

Our readers will easily believe that the
SUffering in Bulgaria and the other Bal
kan States, whose men are mostly at the

front in the war with Turkey, is most
acute. lVlany families are wholly desti
tute, and thousands of little children are
in need of food and clothing. The sym
pathy of the Christians of America with
the gallant little countries that have
fought so nobly in the cause of freedom
ought now to take a tangible form. \~Te
are not able to point out how contribu
tions can be made other than through the
National Red Cross Society. It will
gladly receive and carefully disburse any
funds supplied. Just at the moment of
writing this we find the address of Dr.
E. E. Count, of Sofia, Bulgaria, a IV1eth
odist missionary whom Bishop Burt rec
ommends as judicious and well informed.
1\10ney may be sent directly to him or to
Bishop \iVillianl Burt, Buffalo, N. Y., to
be forwarded.

THE WATCHTOWER.
MRS. J. B. COBB.

1\1isses L.· A. Stradley and Lizzie
Murphy, of BraZIl, will probably reach
home during l\1arch.

l\!Iiss lY1ary Lou vVhite, of Hucllow,
China, will teach at IVlcTyeire, Shanghai,
during the coming year.

A circle of five or six ,"vomen in Knox
ville, Tenn., through the reading of
"China's New Day," has been led to take
up the support of a Chinese girl.

1\1iss Nell Drake, formerly connected
with the Laura I-Iaygood l\1emorial, Soo
chow, \vill be Principal of the Susan B.

, \~Tilson School, Sungkiang, during the
home-coming of 1\Tiss Alice vVaters, of
the l\/Iemphis Conference.

1\/1rs. S. S. Harris, who for several
years was a member of the \~loman's

Board of Foreign l\1issions, has been in
China since the fall of 1907. She is
coming home on furlough, and \\Till prob-
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al)]y reach t1w United Stales in time to
attend t1H~ anlltl:l! session of the W(jlll:lll'~i

M i~;!; i() Jl a rye(J\ III c: iii Il I ~ inn inghaIll, ;\ Ia. ,
April 9-1(,.

A woman of Sotllh Cenrgia has g'iv('11

five hlllHln~d dullars for the work ill
Clwoll C:hllll Ui~;lrict., in K·on~:I. J\Jlollwr
W(,Jll:ln (,f Ihe S:IIlW (~t)llfcn~llce pll'dg't'd
OJle hl1Jllln'd d{)I1:lr~; a 'y(~ar for fiv(~ 'y('ar~)

for Ihe sllpporl of a day school in Chilla.

TIJ(~ (;(~Iwral /\S!)('lllllly of IIw J ' res1>y
kri:1Jl (JlI1rch ill 111<'1 Jlli!(·d SI:II('s \\fill
m:lkc an ('fT(,rl 10 l'<,i:nf"l'c(' ih Chin:1
M issioJl lly U1W hlllHlrec!llcw l1lissi"llal'i('s
dllring' Ihe l1exl Ihree )/e:lrs; :lJlel IIH~

Itna I' eI 0 f Mis!;i 0 II s () f Ih (' J\ n II' I'i c: III 1I 1'''I 

('slalll Epi~il'llp:1I Cll11l'ch is :1I1('lllpling' II)
I'ai!-;(~ two Illllllln'<! IhollS:lJld dolbl'~) fill'
Ia Il d :1Il eI 1)\ Ii IeI i Il g'~) j Il ~) I r: II e I~' icc (~111< ~ I'S,

The M is:;jollal",\' r'llliey fill' Cllina n'c~

1)IIIIIWllll(·d Il" III<' FOJ'(·i,fll ;\1 issiolls ( 'Oll-. ~

f(~I'('ncc of NIlI'IIl ;\Illeriea c:llIs for a f;lr
IIlO J'( ~ COlli PI'(,j J(' 11 Siv (~ :III d I' ('!; 011 lie (,Ir0 I' I

Ihan (~v('1' 1)(~foJ"(~ In (){TllP,V ('Ililla wilh
Ihe :1j~'('lll:; al1e1 :q:'('IH'i('s n f 111(~ 1·:'osp(oI,
for Ihe mark('d inc],(~;ls(' of lllissioll:lrj(·s
willJiI1 Ihe lI('xl Ihl'('(~ )'(';II'S, :11111 for
v: IS II Y al1l ~'Il W III ('d 1~' i fIS ell 1I' i 111~' II W Ij(' xI
Ih J"('(~ or fnll I' y(':II':;.

1\1cT)'(·in: S(~hool, Shal1g-II:!i, ('IJina, a
:il'!lllol fill' hig'h-cbss Chilwsc I~'irl:;, is
('J'o\vc!(·d In ils 1111ll0:;1. TIJ(~ P:ll'sol1:\ge
Iwxl dOliI', whic,lt 1t:\S 1)('('n hl'll\lgll1 intu
~)(,I'vi('(', i:; :I!so Cl'owd('(!. 11 lla~; l)('ell
lI('('('~;:;:II'.v III ~;('Cl11'(' two I'ooms ill MOllre
IVI ('Jllorial ('11111'e,h, which an~ 11sed fol'
school pllrpo:H'!), :llId 10 ('Olldllct 11t(· dail,\'
cll:'1)('1 ('x('I'('i:;(~ ill II\(~ allditol'illJll of Ille
CII\I1'ch, as (IIII' ('h:'1)(·1 will no IOllgel' :1('
(,()lIl1n()(I:II(~ lll<~ pllpil:; ill :II I('ll<lall('('.

Tlll'olll:'h th(: 1:'('lI('l'o:;ily of :1 phil:\n
thropie. Illall w110 dcw:; nol w i~;Jl It is n;llllr
111:I(k l-:nowlI, 1111' ~'I issolll'i ('Oil fl'n'IH,'('
will 11:1\,(' :111 illkn'sl ill 111(' 1)(,:llltiflll wnl'k
I)(' i 1I1~' 'd 0 III . h.v Mi:;~; 1da i\ nd(,I'S () II • I \ a ~

East Gatc, Ckmgchow, China. This
•

friend (not a Illcmhel' of O(lr Church).
will, accordillg to the stat ion plan, con
Irilmle olle hllndl'ed dollars a YC{lr for ;.l

krill uf years for the support of lVliss
J\ ndCI':101l' S day school. Th anks are .d uc
II Iis Ii1Jera I Cl, III I' i1JIlt 0 r", tr) 1he \,y0 IIIan's....
\tVol'k. \IVill not ,some of our Church
1I1('1l11)e6; follc)\'V t.he cxample of this
fl'i(~J](1 ?

lVl iss NillaKciser g'ocs to China with
Iwl' sisl<'l', 1\lrs. \,y. 1\. Nallcc, who wit.1t
11('1' 1111~;1);1I1d alld c1lildrl'1l rctllrlled in
.J:lllll:ll'y. J\liss h:eiscr, a 1cacher of
111111S11:11 al,ilily, will assist. ill the Laura
Ilayg(J()(1 al. S()()(:ltow. 1\/1 iss Drake, who
has IH'(,1l cIJllJH'ded with tltat scltool, will
Ia ke cIta r fl' ( , 0 f lite S11 sail I \. \V iIson

t~ •

School ;11 SI1111~kollg. ()Ilte)" adjuslments
will he 1lI:ld(~ hy Ihe hishnp. Tlte ap
poinlJlwnls of sev('1':t! of Ihe lleW mis
sinnarics will I>e chang'ed 011 accounl uf
lit (' sa d deaIh 0 f lVI iss Sopili a J\ilanil s.
'1'1 J(~ Illission has hecll slow III 1':111 \' from.. ,

lilis IlIll'xpeckd ;llld heavy hlow.

SHALL WE LEARN FROM THE

CAlTIOLICS?

CI.AHEN('E 1'/lE,

1'<'])(':\1 tllalthe C:alh()lic Chllrch seems
t/l 1111..' 10 h(~ gellillg slronger i'n Ellrope,
sol(·I,\' lH'c:ll1se il is inl<'1'eslillg' ilself in
1111~ ('\'('ryd:ly Ii f(~ nf tlw peopJ<. :lrolllld it.
\Vh(~n.J \.";\S 11'avl'lillg' illlrel:llld, 1 COIIl
1)]('IIl<'d on the fact tlt:t1 Catholic priests
\\'('1'<~ k:l(krs ill Ihc e( )(')Ill'ral i\'c socil'l iI'S

"I visil<'d·····lhe el'(';llllcril's, Ill<' ('g'~~'-p:\ekillg'

illst illli iOlls, tiH' co/iJ!(')":lt iv(' credil soci
('( i('s or 1'I1r:1I hanks, Illl' sucil'l ies fo)" c()

()1H'r:ltiv(' pll)"ell:lsl' nf fertilizers :lnd feed
SlllrCS, <'Ie. I (an,\' IIj(lVl'IlH'IIt for progress
-.--illlpro\'inl~· II\(· r/):Ids, ll)" 11](· s('110()!s. 0)"

111<' fa rllling Illl't hllds, cII' the 11<':111 h () f the
p\.() pie.·· -. is :;1: I 1'1<'d \\' 11 ich 11 ll' J! ri ('S I ap
!lHlVrS .11,1(, : he 1lll'll"'s hi1llsl'lf into Ihe

:;1
i ;: \ ~i

~_II .............;.,,_.~.. ~_.
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movement with his people and. helps
bring it about, 'not merely as an individ
ual, but as an officer of the Church.

The same policy is pursued in other
countries in Europe. Take the case of
Belgium, where agricultural cooperation
has developed almost as greatly as in
Ireland. I-Iere, too, the activity of t~1e

Catholic Churc.h has been indispensable
in bringing about the result, and th~

Church has immeasurably strengthened
itself in consequence. In order to show
that I am not exaggerating in this state
ment, I shall q1..lOte the follo\ving from
B. Seebohm Rowntree, in "Land and
Labor in Belgium." -Says 1\1r. Rown
tree:

The great development of agricultural soci
eties is almost entirely the work of the Cathol~c

or Conservative party; and it is doubtful
whether it would have been half so important
but for the whole-hearted devotion of hundreds
of priests, who have made themselves respon
sible for managing and superintending the little
village societies. The 'writer visited one of
these .priests, who showed him the elaborate
system of bookkeeping which he hi'mself under-·
took in connection with all kinds of agricultural
societies in the village. If a cow was to be
insured, the priest mtlst value it. If fresh
ideas and fresh initiative were requested, he
must supply them. There can be little doubt
that one powerful motive for such self-sacrific
ing work is the desire of the priest to bind
the peasants more closely to the Catholic
Church; and unless we recognize their wonder
ful enthusiasm, we shall fail to understand the
extraordinarily rapid development of these
societies in Belgium.

It should also be remembered that the
t

Catholic Churches are multiplying their
eriergies in these respects simply becaus~

they do not realize that it helps them to
gain influence for their Church. At a
congress of. Catholic institutions some
time ago one of the leaders having charge
of agricultural work exclaimed:

\\That a magnificent wealth of enterprises, as
varied as they are numerous! There are our

..

social activities, whose benefits the rural dis
tricts are only just beginning to appreciate,
and our economic activities, which should win
us fresh allies and give us strength, not only
to make proselytes in the good cause, but to
fight the vast proselytism for evil. . . . We
have ~een the great extent and power of Cath
olic enterprises. They have retained whole
provinces for us; they have just conquered
anotJler, and we hope that erelong they will
conquer more. Let us imitate these r.oble
examples and multiply unions, schools, friendly
societies, and cooperative associations.

In the South to-day the golden oppor
tunity is offered, not to the Catholic
Church, but to the Protestant Church,
the dominant religion of our section.
And if American Protestantisni 'would
prosper, let it give heed to the lesson of
European Catholicism. Especially to our
rural Churches is the call imperative. In
the cities there are other organizations
for social service, but in the country the
work of social betterment must be usually
done by the Church or not at all. I wish
every Church member in the Southern
States could read 1\1r. Greaves's recent
articles in the Progressive Farmer, anu
that all would now join a movement to
have the country Chuq:hes aid in the en
richment of rural life. 1\/1y conviction is
that through nineteen centuries the words
of Christ have been more potent and
compelling becaw~e he knew thoroughly
the process of farming used by the simple
folk of Judea, because he 'Vvas interested
in the life around him, and because no
opportunity for relieving poverty, di!;
ease, or misery was lost upon him.

If Christ's heart vvent out to the heavy
laden and power-cursed in his day, should
not his folIO\vers now, as citizens and as
Church members, interest themselves in
mov~ments for making labor more pro- .
ductive and life richer for those who toil,
even if these movements do appear in
such modern guise as farmers' institutes
and corn clubs and demonstration work
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and coopcrative societies and agricultural

literature?

BETTER LAWS.

loRANK 1'. WALSH.

The following are some of the laws

passed hy New Jersey during thc tcrm of

Governor V\Tilson:

A law ,abolishing contract labor by inmates
of prisons; providing that as many of Stich
inmatcs as possible hc cmploycd in agricultural
pursuits, and in horticulture and floriculture;

and whcn not so occupied such inmates to hc
cmployed in thc manufacture or production of

goods and articles used hy State, cOllnty, and
municipal departments and inslitutions. This

law strnck down with one blow the iniquitous
cont ract labor system and un fair competilion
betwccn prison and frce lahor. The law also
contains the wise and humanc provision that a
portion of Ihe carnings of such inmates shall he

paid to lheir dcpcndent wivcs, children, and

parcnts, such paymcnts to he ~l1ade under the
supervision of the Burcau of Associated Char
ities or charity organizat ion sociel ies within

the district whcre such depcndents may reside.

Laws limiting the hours of lahor for wOlJlen;
prohihiting' t'hc employment of childrcn in mcr
cautilc estahlishments during schonl homs; pro
viding grcal<:r prolcrl iou for workers in fac

tories; cxtending factory inspect ion laws; cs
,tahlishing' the eight-hour work clay on all Statc,

count}', and l11unicip:tl work; establishing free
dental clinics; regulating clnployment agencies;
estahlishing" spccial classes in schnols for chil

dren helow normal; dealing wit h juvC'nile de

linqucncy and domestic relations; enabling
cit ies to c~;tahlish playgrounds ;lIld recreat iOIl

centers; procuring immcdiate relief for de

scried women and children; sec\tring hoth

t'cmporary and permanent relief of all destitute
persons, and declaring" womcn eligihle to ap
point menl as officers tn execulc these laws;

aholishing' the crying evil of the elnployment of

minors as night messengers hy It'kgraph conl

panics and othcrs; ;:ppointmenl nf COJllll1is

sioncrs on old-age pensions; aholishing" the

much-a1>used defenses of assumption of risk

and fellow scr";1I1t, and providing fixcd com
pcnsation for personal injuries receivcd hy

worknH'n in the course of C'mployment: and

l\IAilCH

many olhers along thc linc of social and in
dustrial advancement.

Thus has N cw ] crsey, during ·thc \Vilson
administration, cnactcd into law practically the
cntire program of social and industrial justicc
so lavishly promised by opposin!! party plat
forms.-TlIc Sltr'i!C)' .

AN ALPHABET FOR ,CHINA.

The empirc of China is said to be thou

sands of ycars old, yet all this time the

Chin esc havc had no alphabet, signs hav

ing been uscd to designatc woreIs. The

leadcrs of progressivc China arc now

dctermincd to abolish thc old systcm of

wri t ing, \\' h ich rcquircd the student to

memorizc no fcwer than cight thousand

idcographs as a preliminary to the pur

suit of writtcn knowledgc. The National

Educational Society has put itsclf on

record as favoring universal cducation

and a wri ttcn language accessible to

every citizen, and steps havc becn takcn

in the dircction of providing the rcquired
. alphabct.

'rhe task was intrusted to a learn cd

committcc, who have studied alI known

alphabets and combincd thc1l1 to form one

which shall represent every sound in thc

Chinese tonguc. The alphahet adopted

hy them consists of forty-t wo eha ractcrs,

of which twcnty-three are vowels and

ninetcen arc consonants. Of the vowcls.

four arc takcn from Crcek, four fro111

Russian, fivc from Latin, and nne from

Chincsc. ()f the nine remaining vowels.

two arc modificd or clongatcd signs and I

sevcn are reverscd ideographs. Of thc

consonants, fou rteen are from Latin and

threc fr0111 Greek. \\'ith these it is pos

sihle to write alI the words used in the

vulgar tonguc in any part of China. The

innovation, we arc informcd. has l)('cn

received with enthusiasm, cspccially in

the sOllthern provinces, and it is helieved

1hat it will he in gencral official use hy the

end of the \'car.-Thr TVale11111all
, . .
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MRS. C. H. TROWBRIDGE, BREVARD, N. C.

THE THREE "I'S" OF THE MOUNTAINS:

INDEPENDENCE, INDIGENCE,

AND ILLITERACY.

The term "mountaineer" has been so
generally used to refer to alo'wer order
of being than that of our urban districts
that many natives of the mountains are
ashamed of their birthright and are very
much offended if they are called "moun
tain girls" or "mountain boys."

INDEPENDENCE.

The distinction between the' classes of
mountaineers is just as clear as is that
between the classes in our large cities,
the only difference being that in the high
lands worth enables one very easily to
climb from a Im~Ter into a higher class.
Here as elsewhere are found those
whose ancestors for generations ha:re
been thrifty, upright, and honorable.
TheY,are among the finest l11en and \vom
en of \vhich our country can b.oast. They
are independent in the best sense of the
word, and illiteracy and indigence do
not apply to them at all. Then there are
those whose parents have had to fight
every step of their way as they made the
upward climb, and have by their own
pluck and independence won a place
among cultured, refined people. There
is a class also whose members seem
asleep, absolutely ignorant of the gl~eat

world beyond the mountains. To them
independence means having their o\vn
way at all tin1es. They are independent
of the regulations of modern civilization.

(145)

THE AMERICAN INDIAN.

T**

\Vhere the serried pines and larches
Stand in lines of gloomy grandeur,

Like the spirits of the mighty,
Like the ghosts of the departed;
\i\There the warrior and the hunter
\Vander in °a boundless freedom,
Come the red men from their hunting.

\\There life rides
vVith a loosed rein,
There with loose rein

Death rides too,
And the license of the many

Is the bondage of the few.
\Vhere man is man's only keeper,

Might is right;

Busy then is Death the Reaper,
Day and night.

Through the long aisles of the forest,
\Vith a sound of sweet bells ringing,

\Vith a sound of silvery chiming,
Cometh one in homely vestments,
Clad like any other hunter,
vVith his deerskin robes and rifle,
\Vith his sledge and dogs and runners;
But his hunting is most wondrous,

For he seeks the souls of men.
In the service of his Master,
\Vide through all the' woods he ranges

\Vith the message of the Master,
"Peace on earth, good will to men;"

. That men everywhere are brothers,

Children all of one great Father.
"From the },/Iaster straight I bring you

This great message of his love;
He would have you for his children,
Yall and all men for his people.

He has spoken; it shall be."

-Darlmess alld Light.
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They "don't see no sense'~ in a suggested
change in their mode of living, and with
that final argument all thoughts of im
provement are dismissed. Unable them
seh'es to read or to write, they are op
posed to giving their children a chance
to attend school. They came in contact
with the outside world during the \\"ar
between the States and found themselves
unsurpassed in bravery, endurance, and
ability to fight, and that is all-sufficient
for them. Since then 'they have lived in
the coves where they meet onl\, their own

~ .
people, and they do not realize that now
the world's work is being done by brain
rather than by brawn.

Il'\DIGEXCE.

Uf course one natural result of such
ignorance is extreme poverty. L nac
quainted with the world at large, they do
not know what that world is calling for.
They will cut down whole gro\'es of holly
to put in a crop of corn when, if.market
ed at Christmas, the holly would have
yielded an income far greater than that
from the corn. The soil is so poor that
it is necessary to use a great deal of
fertilizer, which makes farming \'ery ex
pensi\'e, c-\long the mountain streams
the soil is so sour that seven tons of liml'
are required to sweeten one acre. \ \"hen
it is known that lime costs four dollars
a ton. it will readily he seen that farming
in such soil docs not pay; but Cod has
supplied the deficiency hy filling the
mountains with salahle vl'getation, galax.
holh', rhododendron. and other ornamen
tal plants. berries of many kinds. and
fruib. all of which would yield a good
income if properly cared for. I~ut it
seems to he impossihie to impress this
on thei r minds.

TrJ ,J T ER:\ r;y,

Ignorance is responsihle not only for
flluch nf the po\'crty of this scction. hilt

:\fAUCH

abo for many of the illnesses and deaths.
Lack of knowledge of scientific laws gin~s

rise to many fatal superstitions, Children
suffer and die of diphtheria and other
diseases of the throat because to remedy
the trouble the sick child is made to stand
by a tree, a hole bored just above his head,
and a lock of his hair plugged up in the
hole, the idea being that the child will be
well \\·hen he grows 11p to that plug.
Thrush (or "thrash") is cured hy calling
in a "thrash doctor." who blo\\'s into the
sore mouth while the b~lby is lk'ing named:
and jf the doctor is not "too c!l1se kin.. ·· the
child will be healed. Se\'eral summers
ao-o bowel trouble was n::r\' I)r('valentb .

among small children here. One physi-
cian said that many of the cases were
hopeless from the flrst because the ba
bies, fcd on beans from the third month,
had no constitutions upun \vhich to \york.
But.the parents ne\'('r dreamed that they
\\"('IT' In ~11l\" \\.:\\" respon~ible for their
children's deaths, ~ometinll's these evils
~Ire thought to be the curse of Cod for
sin, and' the herea\'l'd oncs arc urged to
put away the sin that the curse may be
rcmo\'cd. I t is the centuries-old ques
tion: "7\laster, who did sin. this man or
his parents, that he \\'as horn blind?"

TilE RE:\IEDY.

The remed\' for these conditions is
emigration and instruction, nut here the
independence of the mountaineer asserh
itseli ;llld the refor!l1er finds himself con
fronting a hard proposition. T.n\'e of
hrlllle is as strong- here as it is anywhere.
and indepcndcnce \'cry easily lwcomes ex
treme scnsitin'l1l'ss to criticism. To at
tcmpt tn teach a hetter way is to crit icizl'
the old \',(1)', :\Ild nne nceds the "\\ isdnlll
nf serpents," tIll' "h:lnnkssnl'~s llf dnves,"
and thc "patience of Joh" to cope with
the sitl1atinn. lt iS11't \,CI'\' cas\, to cleal

, ,

\\'ith :\ child \\'hn, \\'he11 told 1h;lt ht'r

,
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were living in a two-room cabin, destitute
of any comforts, and that for two days
and nights they cooked, ate, and slept
in the room where that dead body lay
stretched out on a board. In the midst
of. this avvful ignorance and poverty had
lived a hero. At the age of thirteen
this boy had determined that his father's
nomadic ways were not to be his, and
that he would get an education and
make a home for his mother and sisters.
Accordingly he worked and studied, at
tending school when he could and saving
his money. At the time of his death he
had this cabin and about fifty acres of
land nearly paid for, and had secured
a teacher's certificate and successfully
taught a county school. This is the kind
of independence and determination found
among the boys and girls of the moun
tains. lVIany other stories of this kind
might be told; for the same spirit of
independence that influenced their Anglo
Saxon ancestors to endure the hardships
of pioneer life, to make and keep homes
for themselves where they would be free,
lives now in the hearts and minds of these
young people, ever spurring them on in
their search for a better, nobler man
hood and vvomanhood.

Contact with the people of the llloun
tains reveals the fact that conditions
here ~re very much ·like those in our large
cities. In both places are found rich and
poor, educated and illiterate, thrifty and
indigent. Contrary to the general opin
ion, the illiterate class is only a small
proportion, about hv.enty per cent of the
mountain population. They live mostly
back in the coves and far up the creeks.
Except for them, the inhabitants· are
pushing ahead with the remarkable ener
gy gained by close contact vyith \vild
nature.

Hovl can this submerged one-fifth be
helped? It will have to be done by in-

UH0

unprepared lesson must be studied and
recited again, replies: "I hain't a-gain'
to do it. IVIa w told me' not to let no one
run over me, an' I hitin't calc'latin' to be
picked on." An attendant at a public
library, evidently a native of the moun
tains, when asked for literature bearing
on the subject of the illiteracy of the
mountaineers, replied: "I don't think an
article on 'that subject \\Tottld be of inter
est to anybody. \Ve have been abused
long enough." And she was of as little
assistance as she dared to be. That was·
her way of showing her independence.

But there is another kind of independ
ence found here-the kind that made
\Vashington, Lee, and our other great
men, the kind that enables onc to over
come almost insurmountable obstacles in
aCCOl1l1)lishing a good purpose. A father,
although able to educate his daughter,
refused to do so because he considered it
a waste of money, since she \vould settle
down and marry and make no use of an
education. Nothing daunted, the girl
worked and saved enough money to pay
her own way one year, after which she
managed, by working hard all- summer,
to keep herself in school until 'she was
graduated. She 'is nO\~T teaching in one
of our county schools.

A HERO.

A young man applied for admission
into school, saying that he had no money
but was willing to do any kind of work.
Investigation revealed the fact that he
had taught one term in a county school.
I-Ie was given two classes to teach under
the supervision of one of the teachers, as
the teaching force \vas very short that
year. One mornirig the boy failed to
appear and word came that he was sick
of typhoid fever. In a week he was
gone. A visit to the home revealed the
fact that the parents and eight children
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dividual work. 1f one child in each COlll

munity could be given a chance in a good
~chool, there is no doubt that the "little
leaven would leaven the whole lump."
Hut that is the d iftl C111 tY. If 0 ur Jll iss ion
schools had a sufficient number of schol
arships for them or could stlpply work
by establishing industries \\"Iwre 'all cuuld
work their \\"ay. the problem would be
solved. The ~lacedonian cry for hclp is
sounded in uu I' cars many times each
term. and it is almust hearthreaking \\"hen

pure-milH1ed, unsoiled, ambitious moun

tain youth, thc genuine hlue-blood, as

possessing potential energy capable of

almost inconcci\'ahle activity. The writer

uf that article has taught them for'three

years. and in all that time amung the

scn:ral hUI1Cln:d cllr(;llcd not half a dozen

\\"cre fuund tu be IJl'lu\\" the ordinary in

intelligcnce. by hI' the largest percentagc

of them being' mcntally strong amI \'igor-
u· ChlOtillll' Irum this samc \\Titer:(}~'.,- b

" t.,,..,.....
j •• "

__ /c:.-'l./'(

EXi\~IIr-:INr; STOCK ."1' J\HF\'.\IW.

we realize that. though nul' funds arc
g'1.·c;Jtcr each ."C';\ r. \\"e 11ll1st turl1 more
and more ;1\\":1.". The ~'()llIlg people nf
the lllollll(;lins ;In' al'll\lsed tn their 11l'Cds.
\Vill the ('Iltlreh all-,\\"er their en' alld
give thelll a ellanc(':'

POSSIBILITIES A T BREVARD.

~1 ({S, F. II. E, HOS S.

1\11 article {\ntitlcd ".\ 1{;\ce of (;ial1ts,"
in a I'Cn.'l1t issuc (If the Sor/II ClIrolino

Cllris/il1J1 .·ld;'(}(lIll', speaks of the str()Il,~·.

Nil\\" ill \,il'\\' nf thl'sl' LId, certaill pn<;~i

hiliti('~ pJ't'<;I'11t tl11'l11,,('I\'('~ f(lrl'ihly for nllr cnll

~idl'l';11 jIll\. 1 :1111 Cllll\,illCI,d Il1:lt it i~ tIll' dill}'

f 1ft 111 ' ell tIn-h :I" \ \'I,ll ;I'" (I f lh e ~ t: I t e t 0 l' <; .
t :,hli .... h :Illd 111:1 ill1:1 ill tIll '1" \11I~!Jly ~"llllPl'kll1

:;I'!JIll,1 ,,}·..,h'lll<; for till' t r:lillillg :11111 dl'\'('lllp

111 (' 11 t n f 1JI j.., Ii III ' 11 : II i \'(' 111 ;It 1'1' i:d. T hI' <; I,'

..,tnlllg, :ll'llhitj'J1IS llHI1IIlt:lill ynlll!J<; \\'ill :\\':lil

11)('11l<;('1\'I's (If lh,' :111\:lllt:I~.~I'<; pilI withill their
I"c:lrh; allcl. 1'111'1' ill h~':,rl. lIobll' ill ch:\ 1':11'11'1'.

sl rnllg ill hildy, :llId pn\\'l'I'flll ill n:lli\'(, illtellecl
:1'; thl'Y :11"1', thl'y will 1)('1'111111' :\ \'I'rit:\hlc "1":1('1'

f,f gi:lllh," i\1:IY CI'c1 hk<;..; the s(' hllYs :11111 ,.~irls

alld Iwlp thl' ('Itllrdl hl :;I'~' that it llllldlt s)H'I'd

ily 111 !:i\'(' tl11'111 IIPIHlrtllllity!

~-_...' ...-'-"-~"~;...,"'-:.....:"..~.-
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Brevard Institute, located about forty
miles from Asheville, N. C., in the .beau
tiful sapphire country, the "Land of the
Sky," is reaching and developing some of
this class of people. The work of this
institution is no longer an experiment,
for some of its finished products are doing
work made possible to them by the efforts
of our home mission \vorkers. Although
poorly equipped and hampered for lack
of means, it is doing a great work. There
are _hundreds of our mountain youths

149

-moral and religious influence of each
teacher be strong and effective. vVith a
faculty of experienced teachers specially
trained in and for their respective de
partments, with strong and thoroughly
practical courses of study, with a climate
famed throughout the United States for
health and vigor, with a class of students
unsurpassed in native talent, we are able
to offer educational advantages at least
equal to those of similar schools and at
about half the usual boarding school ex-
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BREVARD INSTITUTE CORN.

represented by these words: "V\Tanted-A
chance." It is the desire of this school to
reach and help those '~Tho need "a
chance."

The most important question to ask
about any school is, ,\iVho are its teach
ers? Scenery, climate, equipment, en
dowment, even reputation, cannot make
a good school unless the faculty is com
posed of thoroughly trained and success
ful teachers who love their work. In
addition to intellectual requirements, we
consider it fully as impol~tant that the

pense. V\Tith the various departments
primary, normal, business, domestic art.
and household economics, including agri
culture for the boys-this school is a God
given blessing to the boys and girls of
Viestern North Carolina.

I have seen it stated somewhere that
a piece of steel ,vorth five dollars, if made
into horseshoes is worth $12, if made into
.needles is worth $350, if made into pen
knife blades is worth $3,000, if mad~

into balance wheels for watches is worth
$250,000. I cannot vouch for the accu-



PRIMARY \VORK-FREE-I-IAND DRA'WING.

I-las the mountain child an unusual
aptitude for artistic work? The Editor
,vas charmed with the rapid free-hand
drawing done by the six- and seven-year
old 'children in the practice department
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have looked into the glowing face of
IVlarjorie as she stepped proudly up to
the visitor with the remark as she pre
sented her apple and grapes: "I made
I · f "t lIS or you.

"A IVlissionary Album" (price, 5 cents
each, 35 cents per dozen) is, an inter
esting and informing entertainment for
Children's or Young People's Societies.

of our splendid normal school at Brevard
.Institute. One of the happiest features
of the class work was the manifest joy of
the little ones in reproducing beautiful
objects in nature. I wish you all could

DRESSMAKING AT BREVARD.

THE MISSIONARY VOIOE.
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racy of the above statement; but I know
that it illustrates the value of education
-the increased value to the home, State,
and nation, to the one protected, loved,
and wisely taught, and to the one neg
lected.

Friends of education, friends of hu
manity, this is the reason we have pleaded
so often for money to erect and equip a
building sufficient for the demands of this
school, that our boys and girls may get
new visions of life and be trained for
noble thinking and living. 0 for a touch
of the living Christ, that we may see our
opportunity, our God-given privilege in
helping to give Christian education to his
neglected ones!
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MOUNTAIN MISSIONS.

A group of girls arc looking up at a
mountain which looms far into the dark
bluc of the evening sky. Behind its huge
shoulders thc young moon is setting.

"I wonder what they arc doing down
home in our cove?" said one presently.

"Thinking about you," replied another
with a laugh.

But the words are vcry true. These
mountain schoolgirls are the hope of
many a mountain homc.

"I want my children to have a better
chance than I had," says the father.

So they are herc, \vhile those patient
ones at home rise beforc light and work
until night calls them to their well-earned
rest. All they ask of us is a school-.a
place to find their "chance." \Ve have
two of these schools, and more than six
hundred boys and girls crowd their halls
and lecture r00111S. I-Jere is a "chance"
for our girls to'put themselves into life
to translate pin money or salary or real
sacrifice into knowledge, health, and the
uplift of a whole life hy giving some other
young woman or some strong young man

" I "a c lance.

THE INDIAN OUR NATION'S WARD.

:i\lRS. R. W. 1IIACDONELL.

During the past year the Indian has
been brought before the public eye be
cause of President Taft's arrest and mod
ification of the report of the Commis
SiOtler of Indian Affairs. The Indians
will always stand out on the pages of
history as picturesque people, while ro
mance and sentiment have woven a liter
a~ure about them which never fails to
awaken sympathy and create resentment
that a country should have been wrested
from so helpless a people. James Feni
more Cooper and I-Ielen I-Iunt Jackson
are names immortal because of their vivirl

pictures of the sufferings of these peo
ple. And what Christian has not had his
heart stirred to enthusiasm and action
through the reading of the Journal of
David Brainerd and the records of John
Eliot, the first religious teachers of the
red men?

So much romance has gathered about
the Indian that it is difficult to realize
that there were only about one million in
all America when the country was dis
covered. L\ less sentimental reading of
history also shows that they were not
the helpless people that fiction has paint
ed. It was the red men \V ho taught the
five great European nations which
touched them at different sections how to
live in this country. It was the Indian
who blazed the path through the forests
of the Northwest for the white people
and showed them how to make and use
canoes and snowshoes. It was the Indian
who taught us the value of their food
stuffs and how to grow them. Nor were
they slow to learn from the white man
the things adapted to their own nomadic
Ii fe and to excel them in their use.

Some say that the Indian is disappear
ing, but the Census Bureau shows a
steady increase for the last three decades. .
In 1890 there were 243,534 Indians in
the United States; in 1900, 270,544; and
in 1910, 304,950. According to the count
made by the Indian Office and confirmed
by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
at th~ close of 1911 the number was 323,
783. \\Thile they are growing nUl11erj
cally as a race. the Dlanket Indians are
fast disappearing. The full-bloods are
decreasing, but the mixecl breeds are in
creasing rapidly. Nine-tenths of all the
Indians are west of the T\Iississippi, while
North Carolina has more than two-thirds
of those left in the South. Of the 117,
247 in Oklahoma, T01,287 belong to the
Five Civilized Tribes (this includes, how-
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ever; 2,582 \vhites who have married into
the tribes). These civilized tribes are
the Cherokees, Choctaws, Creeks, Chicka
saw~, and Seminoles, and are so called
because, previous to 19°7, ,vhen they were
merged into the Statehood of Oklahoma,
each tribe had its own legislature, execu
tive, and judiciary, and goven.1ed itself
with little help from the Federal gov
ernment. They had homes· farms stores, , ,
3.nd individual ownership of lands, and
occupied that portion of Oklahoma for
nierly called Indian Territory.

Since the inauguration of our Pres
ident in 1879, up to 19II, the United
States government has expended $520,
000,000 on the Indian, and now makes an
annual appropriation of $4,000,000 for
Indian schools. These schools teach not
only academic courses, but also farming,
fruit- and stock-raising, elemental trades
for boys, and sewing, cooking, launder
ing, and nursing for girls. The m'ost
approved methods of farming are taught
on the reservations, by experts. Over
25,000 Indian children attend the aov-b
ernment, mission, and contract schools.

The Indian has made rapid progress
in the last twenty-five years, since the
government has given individual O\vner
ship of lands to such as \:vere prepared
for it and sought it. The Census Bureau
is quoted as expressing the opinion that
the census of 191 I "will be the last one
to be taken of the Indians in their pres
ent status-that is, that a larger percent
age of those who now hold tribal relations
will have become citizen's and will no
longer be regarded as Indians except in

'a racial or historical sense." ,Ve note the
formation of the American Indian Asso
ciation, to advance the interests and pre
serve distinctive traits of the Indian,
which occurred at the Ohio State Univer
sity, Columbus, Ohio, October 12, 191 I,
and later a second gathering at ,Vashing-

~lARCH

ton City with a similar object and the'
added purpose of bringing the red men
into political association. At the recent
national election fifty thousand Indians
cast their ballots for the next President.

Our own Church has had a share in
the development of these pe9ple. IvIis
sionaries, teachers, and preachers have
been sent to win them to a saving faith
in Christ Jesus. V.,re recall the deep sense
of obligation to the Indiah that came to
our hearts as little children when Bishop
Pierce brought to the Chu.rch the mes
sage, "Pray for my children," from the
dying Chicote, chief of his tribe, a con
vert from heathen darkness to 'the glori
ous light and liberty of Christ.

The ,~Toman's Foreign l\'Iissionary So
ciety maintained a school at Anadarko
for a number of years, until the govern
ment established schools which gave
larger opportunity and better equip
ment than we could. The property at
Anadarko was sold in 19°7, and the
teachers turned their efforts to evangel
istic work among different tribes, with
headquarters at l\lount Scott. At the re
cent session of the ,\Toman's l\'Iissionary
Council, in harmony with the policy of
the Church to throv.r all the work of the
Board in the United States into the I-Ioine
Department, this work at l\I1ount Scott
was transferred to the ,Voman's I-Iome
Department.. In September the work
was listed as home mission work; and
l\'!iss l\/1aud '\Telch, the faithful evangel
ist, is in charge. It is planned to enlarge
the \vorle and introduce other features ,
but these will not go into effect until
after the next session of the Council.

In ."I-Ielps and Suggestions for Fourth
Vice President" the Committee on Social
Service is reported as having for its pur
pose "the promotion of child 1abor." It
should be "the prevention of child labor."
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THE REWARD OF SHINES WHITE.

WILLIAM JUSTIN HARSHA.

(A story of the Indian by which we may
appreciate some small part of our debt to his

- race.)

A pitiless rain was falling. Across the
Nebraska plains a wind no less pitiless
was blowing. Night had fallen on the
land; its chill and mystery wrapped the
prairies in dripping clouds that swayed
and flapped like wet blankets. A man
with uncovered head and in his shirt
sleeves was bending over a tepee-shaped
pile of wet sticks, guarding a flickering
flame, coaxing it to blaze, hoping that at
length the blaze \vould come strong and
heartening.

"vVill it not burn, my husband?" a
woman's weak voice asked.

"In a moment, I think," the man re
plied in as cheerful a tone as h.e could
.summon. "Yes, in a moment."

They spoke in soft speech of the Pon
cas. The man's name was Shines \i\Thite.
I-lis wife's name vvas Prairie Flower.

Prairie Flower sighed. I-lis love filled
her with rejoicing so deep that it almost
drove a\\Tay the chill of the night. She
sighed for his sake, not for her own, sad
as her plight was. She \vas sitting on a
stone beside the wagon road. I-Ier back
rested against a farm fence. On the
fence was pinned a torn blanket, her only
protection. No tent defended her from
the wind and rain. I-Ier gown was of
thin calico. A light shawl covered her
shoulders and her husband's coat rested
on her knees.

"There! the fire burns at last. How
good is a fire, a heda! Yes, always is
it blessed, but especially so on a night like
this." Shines \i\Thite, as his custom was,
was making the best of a bad situation.

"Yes, the blessed hedaJ " ag.reed Prairie
Flower. "This is what we -Poncas al
ways call it-blessed." And she stretched

forth a pair of thin hands to catch the
welcome \varmth.

There were other fires along that wagon
road, on both sides of it-some of them
brighter, some of them dimmer than
theirs, but none of them what they ought
to have been for a night like this. All the
wood was wet and the rain still fell. Some

- seven hundred Poncas, le.d by \/Vhite
Eagle and Standing Bear, the chiefs, were
camped beside that road. Against their
will they were moving from their homes
on the Niobrara to the Indian Territory.
Deep rebellion dwelt- in the hearts of a
few, deep patience in the hearts of the
many, and deep suffering and dre3.d of
the future in the hearts of all.

"Vve must submit, for we are weak,"
the chiefs said repeatedly to their people.
"The. Great Father is strong. I-Ie has a
big army; he has sent his soldiers against
us, a peaceful farming people. \Ve must
submit; but at least let us preserve our
patience and our dignity."

Prairie Flower was Standing Deer's
daughter. The proud blood of a long
line of chiefs ran in her veins. She had
the face and figure of a princess; within
her dwelt the force and fire of a queen.
But, alas! disease had laid its heavy hand
upon her. Her black eyes burned with
fever, her comely face was dra\vn with
pain and weakness, a distressing cough
racked her. Every night found her fee
bler, nearer the end.

"I am going down, down, my hus
band," she said to Shines \i\Thite, making
the expressive sign used by the I~1dians

to denote hopeless sickness, "and I shall
not come up again." She passed her right
hand slowly beneath the left and did not
withdraw it. This \vas the sign.

"Keep up a brave heart, my \i\Taghta,"
cried her husband. "Are· you not the
daughter of a chief? \Vho ever heard a
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fields. The world-old custom of the In

dian demands that a man shall obliterate
hi,mself when his wife's father is ncar.

Hc is not to address his father-in-law;
he must: nut: speak when he is at hand;
he Illust not even allow his face to be
turned in the samc direction as Ihat su
penor persllll's face. They arc more
distant than strangers; tltey arc to be
simply unconscious of tlte existence one
of the other.' Standing Uear, progressivc
as he was in most particulars, was in
sistent nn 1he uhserv:\Ilcc 0 f this Cl1stom.
Ill' thol1g-Itt it tOl1ched his dignil)'.

\Vhen tile chief was gone. Shines \'\Thite
cuoked the scanty supply of hacon ;dlowed
thCIll, made onc cup of tea for his wife,
and brol1ghl from tlte W;\gO\l the cold
hiscuit remaining frolll tItl' \luun meal and
the two tin pl:tll's on which the foud was
to be placed. ln silence the)' -ate their
insuflicient nll';II. :\ II lltat \light, while
the pitiless r:lin fell and the winds blew,
tltis Ilonca m:I\l, this savage, this itclll
of ulrscollring" to he removed from the
face of the earth, sat heside his wifc
unsheltered, holding her head on his
coat less shul1ldcr. sootlting Ill:r to sleep,
althouglt 110 sleep visited Itis own eye
lids.

:\1 live u'clock the next Illorning the
military h.II,~le was sOll11ded, :lIld soon
after th:lt hOl1r the march was resl1mcd.
The agent and a sql1ad of twenty soldiers
l('d the W:I\", The Indian \\'Ollll'n and
children rodc in uncovered wagons drawn
by lean, feehle, struggling ponies. The
mcn plodded on fool. throl1gh the mlHL
..\11 day the fit fIll wind hlew: all day the
slanling raill fell. The progTcss made by
11w c:lva!c:ldl' was am:lzing, considering
till' condiliol1s nf the si:xll'l'n miks' march
No stop was made' fnr dinner. Two
Illc:t!s a (\:ty, and these the scantiest, wcre
considered sunlcil'l1t fnr Indians. :\
river \\,:\s rnrdcd: :1 dnz('t1 creeks hrim-

'}'11N JI-//88JUNilNY VO/U/IJ.

word of despair issue from the lips of a
.Ponca chief or his daughter?"

ilL1ut wc are going so far away from
homc. "

"\\Tc are going South, wherc the aIr
is .warm and thc llowers bloom all the
ycar rounel. Jn thaI land you will lind
yoursel f growing' strong, as the Howers
do in the spring'."

The sick woman smiled wanly and
shook her hcad. Standing Hear had
drawn near. Jlis tall form, wrapped in
thc brilliant blanket of a chief, towcred
uver the camp lir.e. Ilis wurn browll
hands were eXll'nded toward the warmth.
II is strung sad face was tllrned ill anx
ious inCjlliry tuward his daughter.

Ii 1-1 0 w is it wit h thee, my daII g h Ie r ?"
he :Isked, using the poetical lang'llage of
a chief.

"]\'1)' body is weak, Illy father., bllt m)'
heart is strung," replied Prairie Flower.

"The guud Cod will not furget us,
\Vaghta," the chief said rcvercntly.
"\Vakanda will relllemlJcr. II e looks
down in pity on his red childrcn. ] t is
for us tu be bravc and patient."

""'cs, my father."
";\nd thy hushand-does he care for

you as a I rlle Ponca should ?"
"Ue is kindness itself, my fatlter.

Since the good 'H'([.~(1.~:{1 Imissionaryl
camc to 11S and taught us tlte .Ieslls road
of 11Onorable work, he h:ls takl'n tlte bur
dens from Illy sltoulders. It is 110 longer
with llS as wilh the heathcll trihcs, whose
w0 men do alIt hew 0 rk. Shinl's \r\T hit e
cares for me with llnfailing love." Prai
rie Flower spoke with wi fely entlll1si:1SIll
and dcvot ion.

"1 t is well." said the chief. 'rlwn.
dnl\\'ing" his hlank('t closer, he walked
slowly :l\\'ay throllgh the rain In his OW11
camp fire.

During Ihis conversation Shines \Vltite
had hc('n looking" tow:lrd th~' dist:lnt
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Imng with water were crossed; slippery
slopes were mounted. At dusk another
bleak, shelterless camp was made on a
wide sloping stretch of sand and burrs
and buffalo grass.

','I am still going down, do'wn, and I
shall not come up again, my husband,"
murmured PraIrie Flower.

I-Iere a council of the young men was
held. The chiefs of the band were care
fully excluded. Creeping \Vo1£' and' his
friends were in an ugly mooel.

"Vole have been deceived," Creeping
\lVo1£ cried. "Our chiefs have played the
part of coyotes. Volhat is a chief for?
He is to defend his people from all harm;
he is to see that we are happy and well
fed and contented. Eut in what a situa
tion do we find ourselves? \Ve are hun
apr' we are wet to the skin' we haveb J , ,

been driven out of our homes, the cabins
we built with'our O\\7n hands; we have
lost the fields on which we and our fa
thers toiled; we are on the way to the
Land of Fire."

"Let us hasten to take the lives of the
chiefs." Such was the grim conclusion
reached by this council of young men.
Of them all, only one of their number
did not agree to their plan. This dis
senter was Shines \i'lhite.

"1\1y brothers, let us not do this thing,"
he urged. "Let us not be as silly as hoot
owls that blink at clear sunlight. Our
chiefs have done the best they could.
Their hands were tied as with deer
thongs wet in water. \iVhat could they
do but consent to lead us to the Land of
Fire when the soldiers aimed guns at
them ?"

"Behold, we have a traitor here,"
cried the hostile young men. "Shines
\Vhite is a snake under the tepee wall."

"I-Tis father-in-law is a chi'eL" cried
others.

"He is in love with his father':'in-law."
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"He paints his father-in-law's face."
"Yes," cried Shines \iVhite, "Standing

Bear is the father of my \vife. I do not
speak to him. I do not look toward the
east when he greets with silent prayer the
rising sun. But neither he nor vVhite
Eagle is to blame for what we suffer.
This will I say with my two lips."

"The traitor stands against his broth
ers," the young men cried.

"I \vill stand against hooting owls,"
answered Shines \iVhite.

"l\1aybe he \\Till throw pebbles at us as
we sit on the branches of trees."

"I \\Till see that hoot owls do nothing
but hoot. That is their true road. Let
then1 take it and walk with straight feet."

At midnight the attack was made.
\iVith such a war cry as the POI1Cas had
often raised against the Sioux, but never
against the settlers, Creeping \Vo1£ and
his hostile band fell upon "Vhite Eagle.
Their purpose was to kill him and then
deal \;vith Standing Bear. This purpose
would have been accomplished had it not
been for one brave heart, one pair of
strong arms. Shines \Vhite took the
blows meant for the old chief. He de
fended the feeble, helpless, innocent man.
Shines \i\Thite was battered and cut and
barely missed death, but he held the
would-be murderers off until the soldiers
came.

"\iVhat is. it, my husband?" Prairie
Flower asked anxiously when Shines

y

\i\Thite returned to her. "You are bleed-
ing; you are pale; you can scarcely
stand I"

"I have done the thing lny heart told
me was right," he ans\vered.

The next day, rising out of the rain,
the band of Indians, for the n10st part
amazingly patient, plodded through the
mud to a camping place on the Blue River
near lVIilford. Nebr.
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"Here I sing my death song, my dat
wa-ee}JJ whispered Prairie Flower. "rvIy

husband, I can go no farther. Now let

me speak to my father! the chief," begged
Prairie Flower.

Standing Bear came. For an hour his
daughter urged and pleaded one surpris
ing request. The rain fell upon them.
The river murmured sullenly. The night
was cold and cheerless. Yet two hearts
burned there in devoted affection. Bas
ing her plea on his love, Prairie Flower
was asking one last, one great, one un
speakably precious boon.

"Promise me, my father. Are you
not the great l'dachu-nezzhe, the brave
Standing Bear? Can you not rise to this
noble thing of which I speak? Promise
that you will give to Shines \Vhite, my
husband, the reward I mention. He is

slow to anger; he is brave: he has becn
and is kind to me. The light of the new
moon is not softer than his words to me.
Sunshine is not warmer, tenderer than
his touch. For my sake promise me. "

The old chief bowed his head and saie! :
"1\1y \Vaghta, I promise."

Just before the sun came again Prairie
Flower died in her husband's arms. Cer
tain good women of ;vIiHon1 came out to
the camp next day and prepared her
body for burial. There were big-hcarted
enough to recognize her as a sistcr, and
this red sister \\'as cofilned and laid to
rest in the cemetery of the town.

\Vith a broken heart but without a
murmur Shines \\ihite took up the march
again. I--J e was robbed of everything a
man can cherish-of evcrything save his
manly reserve ancl self-respect. \\Then
the wagons were mired in \\ToIf Creek,
he, with the othcrs.. "worked splcndidly"
(so the agcnt rcported) to draw thc train
out of thc sa!~r1s. \\Then a few hothcads
rcbcncd ancl hccamc violcnt, in spcech at

)IARCH

least, he counseled meekness and sub
mISSIon.

"To march on peacefully is all we can
do," he said. "Let us not make matters
worse by acting foolishly. \Ve are
eagles; we may be caged, but we can
never be subdued."

After this came the reward to Shines
\ Vhite. A mighty struggle took place in
the breast of Standing Dear before he
could give it. I-Ie had to break custom; ,
he had to abdicate his dignity,: he had to
disregard the opinions and practices of
a race and a lifetime. But he had prom
ised. I-Ie called a meeting of the chiefs
and headmcn. A, fire was built, the pipe
of fricndship \yas passed, the four quar
tcrs of the hea \'ens were saluted with the
ceremonial smoke. Then a messenger
summoned Shines \Vhite.

\Vhcn the young man stood in the cir
cle: Standing Dear arose and, to the
amazement of all, grasped the hand of
his son-in-law. "Chiefs and leadcrs of
the Poncas," Standing Dear said... I am
placing my fcet on a ncw road. This is
not the way of our fathers for a man to
acknowledgc his son-in-law as an equal:
but my daughter \Vag-hta, before she
died, asked mc to do it. It was her
clcarest wish that I and Shines \Vhite
should be fricnds. 1·es, and he dcsen'cs
this reward for his kindness to the dcad."
Then, addressing the young man, thc
chief said: ").fy SOIL"

Falteringly Shincs \ Vhite cmploycd the
1110St significant word in all the Ponca
language: "Da-de-ha"-which by intcr
prctation means "my guiding father."

[This is 1l0t a sketch of tlle hillCy, 0 people
of conquering ci\'iliz;ltioll. This i~ a true ~tory

of a part of our treatment of a feeble, simplc
hearted race. 1£ any man in the world. in all
tin1l'. r1l'SeITCc1 his ll:1mc. that m:ln was my
frielld Shines \\'bite, the Pnl1c:1.-:\uTIIOH.l

-5a II t11 {'1'11 1/'0 rIn 11 a11 •
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AN INDIAN DEFENDS THE BIBLE.

Some years ago, when the Mormon
.missi"onaries went to the Province of
Ontario, in Canada, with the object of
making converts, they held a meeting in
which they belittled the Bible and told
how the Book of 1\I1ormon had been dug
out of. the ground by Joseph Smith, and
that it was a revelation of God much su
perior to the Bible. After the 1\10rmon
missionary finished, he asked if anyone
desired to make any remarks. As no
white man arose to defend the Bible,
John Sunday, a converted Indian, rose
and said:

A great many winters ago the Great Spirit
gave his good Book, the Bible, to the white
man over the great ·waters. He took it and
read it, and it made his heart all over glad..
By and by white man came over to this country
and brought the good Book with him. He
gave it to poor Indian. He hear it and under
stand it, and it make his heart very glad too.
But when the Great Spirit gave his good Book
to the white man, the evil spirit, the Muche
Manito, try to make a book too. He try to
make it like the Great Spirit made his; but he
could not, and then got so ashamed of it that
he go in the woods and dig a hole in the
ground, and there he hide his book. After
lying there many winters, Joe Smith go and dig
it up. This is the book this preacher has been
talking about. I hold fast to the good old
Bible, which has made my heart so happy. I
will have nothing to do 'with the devil's book.

This quaint speech ended that 1\I10r
mon's career in that neighborhood.-S('
lected {ro·m ((Five 111issio11arJ' 111inutes."

HELP THE RISING GENERATION.

SARAH REGAN, DEACONESS.

Since the beginning of my \vork in
Orangeburg, S. C., I have been con
stantly reminded of the maxim, "The
hand that rocks the cradle rules . the
world."·;."

A PITIABLE CASE.

Not long after my arrival here in July
I found my way into a home the family
of which was composed of the father and
six children, the oldest a girl of fifteen.
Their mother had died two years ago,
leaving the thirteen-year'-old girl to take
her place. Until the death of their moth
er the children had been kept in school,
but none have been to school since. I
inquired of the father as to \vhy he did
not send them. He told me that Leona
would not see that they had decent clothes
or meals at the right time. So they spend
their time in the streets. The fa.ther is
not worthy to bear the name "father." I
have learned that Leona, the oldest child,
who has fallen to the lowest depths, \\7as
pure until the death of her mother. I
have also heard that the father was the
first to lead her astray. 1\I1y whole heart
went out to the poor fallen girl, and I
have tried to be a big sister to her; but
I fear that the surrounding influences
will overpower anything I can do now.

LACK OF HO?lIE DECENCY.

I left this home heartsick and went
from house to house searching for a
home that would be uplifting to young
life; but, alas! none \vas to be found.
The homes are small \vith no room where
the you~g lady can receive' her friends
exc~pt in a bedroom, 'where the whole
family has· gathered. Only a few prac
tice the simplest laws of hygiene, and a
very small per cent know anything about
the cesthetic. Consequently there is no
attraction at home. Can you condelnn
the young people \vhen they seek it else
where? It means that they take refuge
at the moving picture shows, cheap the..
aters, and in the streets. Only time will
reveal the effect of such influences upon
the young who are soon to become home

----------------------------
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_HOW THE WORK GOES AT BILOXI,

MISS.

M. M. LONG, DEACONESS.

'\Ve are having a fine attendance in all
of our classes. Our Sunday school is
good. '\"f..,Te have had as many as one hun
dred and three in attendance. Our night
school is very full. I have Bible-reading
on Sunday afternoon. One of our men.'
who joined the Church last year leads
prayer meeting for us occasionally, an
other assists me in superintending our
Sunday school, \vhile a third is Sunday
school secretary. ,\"'.Te are expecting
others to join the Church soon. among
them being- one woman who was reared

<..

The I(noxville work also is enjoying
prosperity. The mill peopl~ have re
modeled and placed a nice building at
the disposition of the deaconess, l\1iss
'\"f..,raddell, whom they also support. She
and l\1iss Doyles live at the ,\"'.Tesley
House, but carryon the activities at the
mill hall.

l\1iss Belle H. Bennett has been the
guest of 1\1rs. J. I-I. Glide, of Berkeley,
Cal., for a few days. She visited our
Alameda l\1ission in the forenoon of Sun
clay, December I, and our San Francisco
Korean 1\1ission in the afternoon. '\"f..,Te
feel confident that a great and lasting
benefit to San Francisco and our entire
State ,"vill result from l\/Iiss Bennett's
visit.

1.\1r. K. Kanzaki, a prominent Japanese
layman of our Church, left on December
13 for a brief visit to his· native land
after a residence of over nine years in
California. 1\fr. 1\1. Oba, for several
years Principal of the day school at l\1ary
I-Ielm I-Iall, sailed on the same day for a
visit to his aged father and other rela
tives. He expects to remain in Japan
until next June.

WILLIAM ACTON.

makers. Should ,it not appeal to Chris
tians, yea, to every true citizen, to do
all in his power to make the home life
of our young people uplifting?

Our V,/esley House is trying to furnish
them a healthful social life through the
medimll of entertainments and clubs.
The Chorus Club meets every Saturday
ev~ning. _Vole sing until our vocal organs
are tired, then playa' game or two, after
which we again lift our voices in praise
to God thrau'gh the beautiful songs of
Zion. Vlhen the Club was first organized
the few who came kept us all encouraged,
saying: "If others knew what a good time
we have, more \vould come." One even
ing, when thirty or more young people
were leaving the '\Vesley House, one
young man lingered behind and said to
me: ")VIiss Regan~ I ,vant to talk· to you.
Once I was a Christian; but I have kept
bad company so much that I have wan
dered away from God, and my conscience
has been hurting me' to-night." I am
praying that many may hear the voice of
God speaking to them through the songs
we smg.

NOTES ON PACIFIC COAST WORK.
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I had the gracious privilege of baptiz
ing five adult Korean men at our Stock
ton l\1ission on Sunday, December I, the
first fruits of Brother S. Y. '\Vhang's
ministry on this circuit. Four of them
came from the Sherman Island appoint
ment and the other one from Stockton.

Dr. S. FI. VI/ainright, M.D., D.D.,
sailed for Japan on November 23. I-Ie
visited our Alameda Japanese 1\1ission
and expressed himself as being delighted
.with the work. Rev. G. Ota, the pastor,
was formerly associated \vith him in J a
pan, and at one time \\Tas 1\1rs. '\"f..,T ain
right's pastor.
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a Catholic. One young man is very loyal
to us, saying that the more he comes to
vVes1ey I-I::tll, the more he wants to conie.
It would rej oice your heart to see the in
terest the people take. The women have
put two large stoves in our home this
winter, and the girls are furnishing
our sewing school room. :Nlore of the
.Austrian children, of whom we are proud,
are entering our kindergarten.

SUE BENNETT MEMORIAL SCHOOL.

THE SCHOOL.

The Sue Bennett IVlemoria1 School is
denominational but nonsectarian. It is
located in London, Ky., one hundred and
fifty-seven miles from Louisville. It has
a beautiful site within the corporate lim
its, one thousand four hundred feet above
sea level, on a campus of twenty-three·
acres. The buildings consist of a main
school building, a girls' hall, a boys' hall,
a music hall, six students' cottaaes and

. b'

a principal's residence. The school build-
ing can accommodate four hundred stu
dents, and the dormitories ·and cottages
furnish boarding facilities for one hun
dred and eighty. The value of the pla:lt
is about $9°,000.

PURPOSE.

The school was built to provide an
education distinctly Christian and a bet
ter and higher education than that offered
by the public school. The buildings are
substantial and" well equipped. The fac
ulty is selected with care. The vital

, truths of Christianity are taught and
lived. Since 1897, the year in which the
school vvas opened, hundreds of its stu
dent;; have· found Christ, and a leaven
has gone into all the region round.

CURRICULUM.

The course· of "study is liberal and
thorough. To complete it takes twelve
years of faithfUl work Jt is intended to

cover the period between the ages of six
and eighteen. There are four schools
high school, normal school, graded
school, and school of music.

NORMAL SCHOOL.

I t has the best normal school in the
mountains and as good as there is in the
State. Nearly all the trustees of Laurel
and the adjoining counties prefer the
services of teachers trained in the Sue
Dennett.. They know the moral excel
lence this school requires of its pupils.
They are not afraid to trust them. They"
knmv also the thorough training the
pupils get here. The Superintendent of
Laurel County, especially, is favorable to
the school. :NIr. Johnson says of the
Normal Department:

.I believe that there is no place in" the State
where teachers can better prepare themselves
to successfully pass the examinations than in
the Nonnal Department of the Sue Bennett
IVIemorial School. Their work is practical and
thorough. I heartily recommend the normal
course to teachers intending to take the county
examinations. I recommend their State certif
icate and State diploma courses to teachers
wishing to enter these examinations.

DEPARTMENT OF HOllIE ECONOMICS.

Realizing that our girls are kept so
busy in school that they cannot receive
adequate instruction in home economics
at home, we desire to give each girl that
passes through the school at least one
year's. training in cooking and one year
in sewing.. At present the seventh grade
girls take .a course in hand and machine
sewing, enabling them to make their own
undenvear. The eighth grade girls take
cooking, and' receive enough instruction
and practice to enable them to prepare
and serve simple, wholesOlne meals. .

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.

One period each day is given to reli
gious instruction. The textbook is the
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English Bible. The aim is to lead each
·student .. to a knowledge· of- a personal
Saviour. Students not living at home
are required to attend church and Sun
day school at least once each Sunday.

LAUREL COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL.

Under a contract wjth the Board of'
Education for Laurel County, the county
high school occupies a room in the Sue
Bennett .niIemorial. School under the su
perintendency 6f Principa1 J. C. Lewis..

~ The County SchoOl Superintendent of
· Laurel County and the superintendent of
· the county high school constitute a board
, of .examiners, and all candidates for ad
.. mission to the high school will make ap
•plication to this Board. The contract is
, for' five Years, and insures to Laurel." .. .- '.

· County a high school of the first class.

. L:NIVERSITY EXTEXSION .\~TORK.

Last year the College of Agriculture
and the Experiment Station of the State
University, through an instructor ap
pointed by the university and a series of
lectures and demonstrations by regular
professors of the university, introduced
a systematic study of agriculture. The
school' farm of one hundred acres, typical
of a large area, will be used for demon
stration pu'rposes in the newest and best
methods of farming, including dairying,
stock-r~ising. and fruit-growing.

RECORD OF SUE BENNETT GR;\DUATES.

The school graduated its first class in
IgOr. Since then the total number of
graduates' (up to December, 1910) is

.', thirty-two-hventy-one young men and
eleven young \vomen. Of the entire
number, nine have taken degrees, six are

.0 now.'in college as undergraduates, two
have entered'on work for higher degrees,
fifteen are engaged in teaching in six
different States, one is practicing law in
Porto Rico, one is working his own farm

~1ARCII

in Oregon, one is an assistant professor
in Cornell University, one is practicing

.dentistry in Saskatche\van, ~anada, one
is a professional' engineer in Louisville,
one is a Presbyterian minister in Okla
homa, one represents Ginn & Company in".
Kentucky, and one is an assistant cashier.
Of the young \vomen not in college, all
but three are filling lucrative positions;
and of these, one is married and belongs
to the class known as housekeepers, pne
resigned a good po.sition ,in a bank for
reasons of health, and one is assisting her,
mother keep house. Thirty of the thirty- .
two are professing Christians, and twen....
ty-four of these are earnest, aggressive
eh ristians.

NOTES.

'The great event of the winter term is
the opening of the cooperative dining
room, w]lich will enable students to board
and pay rent for eight dollars a month at
most. They will club together under the
supervision of a good housekeeper and
so avoid many difficulties formerly expe
rienced.

During the autumn we had a fine art
exhibition of the I-Iorace K. Turner col- .
lecti01?s. As a result we ha~"'e two pic
tures for the school, "Children of the
Shell" and "Lincoln," and one for the
girls' dormitory, Ruysdael's "\Vindmil1."
In additio.n, one of our teachers presented
the dormitory with a beautiful picture,
J?reton's "Song of the Lark" So we
are feeling proud of our sitting room and.
hall. It would be hard to find a more
beautiful and comfortable girls' hall in
the State.

The music rlepartment is full to over
flowing, and no wonder; we have the
best of teaching. \~Te know that our
\Vomen's Boarel and all the officers and
auxiliaries of the IVlissionarY Society are. "

'busy, but we do not want you to f~rget
this school in your prayers.
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AFRICA.

A Royal Epistle from Central Africa.

The American Bible Society's commit

tee recently presepted a specially bound

copy of the Luganda Bible to King An- .

clereya of Bunyoro, in the U ga.nda Pro

tectorate. This was conveyed to him by

l\11rs. Fisher, wife of Rev. A. B.. Fisher,

of the C. 1\11. S. VI/e learn that the king

is much delighted with the beautifully

bound book, which he shows to all his

. visitors. In this way he has an oppor

tunity of speaking to his guests about

God] which he does on every occasion.

Recently a neighboring tribe sent an

embassy to visit him in order to ask the

secret of his kingdom's remarkable prog

ress. I-Ie replied that God alqne had

made him wise and powerful, and be

sought them to inquire after the words

of Gael. The result was that this tribe

again sent messengers with the request

that he would send teachers to them.

The following letter has been received

from King Andereya, addressed to one of

the secretaries of the Bible Society:

To my friend in our Saviour Christ Jesus

I send greetings, together with very much love.

I thank you and your .committee for yOllr great

grace in giving me the very beautiful present of

a Luganda Bible. I am delighted at receiving

it, a gift of great glory, which excels every

thing in goodness and in value; for the Bible

is the inheritance of God, the King of kings.

This book is of greater value than all the

dominions and crowns of the kings of the

earth~ . A country that does not put its trust

in the Bible is not to be accounted of. But the

kingdom· that believes in the Bible shall en

dure, it shall stand; for all authority is in

God's hands, as St. Paul writes in Romans

xiii. 1. In my own kingdom of Bunyoro,

through faith in the Bible, we are progressing,

and now there are many who believe in Christ.

Recently we have opened a high school for

Bunynro, in which our boys are being taught

well. \Ve have Otir friends, Rev. and Mrs.

Fisher, here, and we are grateful to them for

teaching us the 'Vord of God· and other wis

dom which helps us to progress. Farewell,

my friends. :May God abide with you!

I remain he who loves you in the truth and

grace of our Lord.

KING ANDEREYA B. DUHAGA III.

BRAZIL.

A Land of Paganized Christianity.

MRS. J. B. CORBo

It can well be 'said that "the doo-rs of

China have disappeared and every bar

ripr to the gospel has been removed. The

doors of South America Ina)' be open,

but they certainly have '11ot been taken off

the hinges." The whole of South Amer

ica, except the fringes around the edge,

should be colored "heathen." If you

should start at the northern part and go

to the southern part of the continent,

you v,rould travel in heathen lands among

a people who have never heard of God.
.

A LAND OF LIMITLESS RESOURCES.

A great deal is heard about the impor

tance of commercial relations with A~iat

jc countries. Few people reaEze the im

mense commercial possibilities of Brazil. .

( 163)
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This country exports more goods to the
rest of the world than all China, with
twenty-seven titnesits population. Dur
ing 1910 the United States exported to
South America and neighboring coun
tries in this \"restern Hemisphere over
four times as much as she sent into the
whole of Asia.

Brazjl abounds in n1inerals of various
kinds. Diamonds of rare quality are
found there. There are extensive forests
of immense trees, and hundreds of
streams that can be harnessed to run
factories of all kinds and furnish elec
tricity for the land. There are great
coffee sections. The annual production
of coffee for' the world is nine hundred

.million pounds. Seven hundred millions
of this comes from Brazil, hence this
country has been called the "coffee cup
of the world." The enormous "size and
richness of the country make its conquest
for Christ 1110st urgent.

A LAND WITHOUT A LIVING FAITH.

rVlany of the people have a nominal
connection with the Roman Catholic
Church, but they themselves say that
they have no religious faith. Their
Ch;'i~tianity is a Romanized paganistn
a type of Christianity '\Tithout Christ,
where the \ ~irgin l\Iother comes before
the divine Son. "A Christ is held up~
hut what a Christ-a helpless infant in
a mother's arms, a helpless man hanging
dead upon a cross, a helpless wafer in a
priest's hand, an unattainable Christ ex
cept as brought by priest and mother
not a living, risen, present Saviour of
men!" Roman Catholicism in this coun
try and Roman Catholicism in Brazil-in
all Latin America-are as different as
light and darkness. There it is still the
Church of the Dark Ages. There are
everywhere evidences of a deacl Christ,

•but none of a risen Saviour; he is hidden

J\IARCH

behind saints and symbols: In the stone ~
walls of an old Jesuit church in Cuzco
you may read these words: "Come unto
IVIary, all ye that labor and are heavy
laden, and she ,\Till give you rest."

A LAND WITHOUT A BIBLE.

The IVIohammedans have their I{oran,
the Confucianists their Analects, the
Buddhists their great poem, but the peo
ple of Brazil have no sacred book. Their
religion is supposed to be founded. on the
Bible, yet they are denied the V"ord of
Light lest its clear shining should dispel
the darkness that binds them to .the
priests. Dr. Robert Speer says· that he
went to seventy different churches in
South America, and that in' only one of
all those churches was there a Bible.
And that solitary Bible "vas· one "ihi~h
the priest had. ordered turned ovei- to
him when a penitent confessed to having
one in his pocket. For three hundred
years these people have been under the
dominion of a religious organization
which has deliberately denied the Bible
to its people. Dare we leave them to
grope in the darkness any longer, par
ticularly when there ·comes to us an ap
peal from the hearts of those people who
have never known Protestantism and to
whom God's' \Vord has been a sealed
Book?

There are thousands of men and vvom
en ,\Tho have turned away from Roma~1

Catholicism heartsick. They are reaching
out after something, they scarcely know
what, ready to accept almost anything
new that presents itself. Is not all this a
call for Protestant Christianity to supply
them with Bibles and with missionaries
who can point them to the Source of
light and peace?

I:M:MOR.\L PRIESTHOOD.

Illiteracy and illegitimacy have rested
upon BTazil like a pall. r11 some por-
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tions of the country one-half of the pop-
. lllation are of illegitimate birth, many

children bearing their mothers' names
because they do not knO\v who their
fathers are. This is not surprising when
the character of the priesthood is, con
sidered. These men who should be ex
amples of holy living cannot afford to
denounce impurity in others, because they
are leading. lives that are rotten with
corruption. Vlhen in South. America,
Dr. Speer asked a priest v"ith whom he
had made a long journey how many
priests of his acquaintance were clean
and pure men. He replied that of the
eighty priests whom he knew intimately,
only one was leading a moral life. Sev
eral years ago, when Bishop Lambuth
was in Brazil, he met the business,men of
a city and talked freely with them. Some
of them were Romanists. There was a
church in the city, but no priest. Upon
inquiry as to the cause of this, the men
said that their priest had been run out
of the city because of immorality. Last
year Bishop Lambuth \vas in the same
city and found the same church without
a priest. Again he asked the same ques
tion: "\iVhere is your priest ?" The men
replied that they had had numbers from
the Philippines, from Spain, and frqm
Portugal. The last one set fire to the
church, after h~ving stolen the altar fur
niture. In some places the men· will not
allow their wives to go to the confes
sional because of the immorality of the
priests. So debased are some. of them
that certain orders have appealed to the
Pope to be allowed to lay aside the cler
ical garb in which they have been so de
spised and reviled by the people.

BRAZIL'S GREAT NEED.

~hese people have an immediate great
and pressing need for Christ, and in a
peculiar manner they look to the United
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States to supply this need. They are a
people of great and brilliant possibilities.
The leading man, perhaps, in the last
I-Iague Conference was a Brazilian.
Among the common people there are im
mense possibilities of development. Shall
this splendid nation be left for the empire
of the evil one, or shall it be taken by
the Churches of Christ as another gem
for his crown?

The work of our Church there is lim
ited, not by opportunities, but by the lack
of force and money; yet enough has been
accomplished to prove that the power of
the living Christ is as sufficient in Brazil
as it is in any ot1ler, country. If we
could equip our schools, supply them
with a force well qualified and strong,
provide evangelists as needed, and per
vade the whole movement \vith prayer,
then \ve could claim this land for Christ.
So let our prayers and wealth and choice
treasure of young manhood and woman
hood be lavished as never before upon
our \vork in Brazil.

The Work Goes On.

W ALTER BORCHERS.

During the last month six persons at
each of my two churches in Rio have ac
cepted Christ at the regular services. On
one occasion two splendid young Inen.,
noticing the change in the lives of some
of their relatives, accepted an invitation to
come to church. That very night they
both accepted Christ and applied for
membership in the Church. A young
man who had been a member of a club
of rationalists, noticing that the Chris
tians were happier and purer than the
rest of mankind, came out to church to
see what we taught. He came the fol
lo\ving Sunday, and when the service
\;vas over he came to me and said that he
wanted to quit his sins and accept Jesus
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H. C. TUCKEH.

FIWM 'I'll E PASTOR.

'PHB Jll1SSI0NA.RY V oIOIJJ.
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:MARCH

SEJ\MI~N'S l\1JSSION.

In this department the pastor has held
twelve services in the ha]], with an a(

tenclance of one hundred and ninety-five;
has visitecl twenty-six vessels on 'the

\vater and ninety-one sick 111en in the

hospital ; and has distributed two hundred
copies of the Scriptures, two hundred
and fifty tracts, and t\:vo hundred and
twenty-five parcels of literature. About
one thousand nine hund red and twenty
men have visited the mission premises
to receive eind write letters, read, rest,
and enjoy thell1selves. ./\ large number
have slept at the mission and taken light
mea]s twice a day. They have deposited
for sa fe keeping $756.5°.

THE SUNDAY SCIIOOLS.

Senhor E. M.oura, the Secretary of the
Centra] School, reported that about fifty
new memhers had been enroIled during
this period. The avcrag~ Sunday attend
ance had been only ahout sixty-six regu
lar members and nine visitors, a total of
seventy-five. I'he collections amounted
to $25.85. '}'he schoo] is divided into
eight classes, with nine teachers and four
officers. T'le plan of having an offering
on Sunday morning from all who have
birthdays during- the week has awakened
consiclerahle interest. These offerings
go to the fund for a permanent hui]ding
for the Institnte.

The young Sunday school superin
tendent, Senhor Joan Ribeiro, who was
the first convert after the Central l\1is
sian was opened and the first to be re
ceived into the Church of the Institute,
was greatly impressed with the discus
sions last year at the convention of the
Brazil Sunday School 'Union. Soon
afterwards he began a hranch school in
one of the poores1' and 1110St: neglected
slums of the dty. 1Te reported an en
rollmen1 of ninety-three, with an average
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The pastor, Brother Long, reported
'( hat the Sunday mortling, Sunday night,

and 'J'hursday night gospel and preaching

scrvices had heen well attended hy the

members and a number of interested

hearers. Three persons have been re

ceived into the Chnrch, five others were
ready to make profession of faith, and
good hope is entertained that very soon

man)' others may accept Christ: as a
personal Saviour. Now that he is get

t ing a command of the language, sys
tematic pastoral visiting has been taken
up with encouraging' results.

People's Central Institute.

as his Saviour. He said that he had been

told that we worshiped the head 0 f an

ox, but that, seeing how 111uch better and

happier Christian people were than oth

ers, he had come to see what we believed

and tanghL He was fully convinced t.hat
we were teaching the truth which he

and his wife needed in oreIer to have a

happy home. J have mentionecl these
cases because they are a little 1110re strik

ing than some of the others. There is,

however, a very interesting story con

nccted with the conversion of every soul,

especially those who have not been raised
up in the midst of Christian influences.

The People's Central Institute at Rio

de Janeiro has established the custom of

caning' together the staff of workers ev

ery three months to hear reports from

all the departments of activity and to

consider the needs and plans for the fur

ther development of the work. 1-1ere

~Ire a few facts and figures presented at

the mceting held Octoher 10, H)T2:
"
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attendance of about seventy regular mem
bers and thirty or more visitors. The col
lection froni these poor people amounted
to $5.30. I-Ie has just' started another
school in a different section, and has an

'enrollment of thirty-hvo pupils. This
zealous young man thus superintends
three Sunday schools every Sunday.

DAY J\ND NIGHT SCHOOLS.

The directress, Dona Gabriella Salles,
reported that forty new pupils had ma
triculated during these three n10nths, and
that more than two hundred have been
in attendance, although the seating ca
paCity of the room is only one hundred
and fifty-one. She has been delighted
with the progress and interest the chil
dren have sho,vn in Bible study and in
the prayers and songs of the religious
exercises she has ,;vith then1 daily. Quite
a number have asked for New Testa
ments to read at home and for their
parents. The four native teachers have
sought to obey the motto, "All for
Christ." The program for physical cul
ture and exercise is for two afternoons
of the week in the large and ,:vell-venti
lated hall, and one afternoon on our mod
ern and \vell-equippecl playground in a
public park some, distance a,;vay. Vle
deeply regret that there is not a garden
or park anywhere near in this section of
the cit".

.,I

The kindergarten is proving to be a
1110st important cIepartment. l\1iss Simp
son, the teacher, reported that since the
opening last l\!farch forty-five little ones
have been matriculated, and many more'
might have been secured if she were pre
pared to take, care of them. She has
charge also of the infant class in the
Sunday school, is beginning to introduce
the methods into this department, and is
visiting the mothers of the children. thus

making of the kindergarten a bond of
sympathy and union.

lVIiss Richmond, in charge of the work
for girls and ,,,omen, reported that thirty
new pupils had come in, thus making an
enrollment of ninety-six for the year.
I-Ier native assistant in the night classes
is doing v·lell. The classes in sewing,
fancywork, and cooking are making good
progress. l\,1 rs. Long renders valuable,
help in these classes and has charge of
the music pupils.

l\t[ore than eighty-five boys and young
men have been enrolled in night classes.
Ten new pupils have entered recently. A
most difficult problem is that of securing
a good average attendance of these young
boys. TIle boy problem the world over
is one that must be dealt with by the
specialist. 'Our young native teachers
need special preparation for dealing with
the boys. Perhaps the greatest problem
in all our educational and Sunday school
work is, How can we secure a larger reg
ular attendance of the children and young
people 'Nho are enrolled? The number of
young men ,,~ho come' to learn English is
increasing. Just now we are without a
teacher for the typewriting department.

VISITATION, BIBLE, AND l\/IEDICAL \iVORK.

IVIiss Richmond reported that she had
made one hundred and fifteen visits dur
ing the three months, found employment
for three girls and a home for another,
had received from friends and spent for
food, medicines, etc., for the sick and
needy $69.3°, and had given out forty
pieces of clothing to the destitute. She
rejoices in the opportunity of talking with
the patients while they wait at the medi
cal dispensary. The doctor has been
most attentive, kind, and careful; anel
two hundred and forty-seven new pa
tients, besides the large number already
on 1'011, have been treated and received
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medicines fro1)1 the Institute's pharmacy. under fourteen years of age, in which 'f' ~

The dentist has usually been on hand eighteen have been enrolled., This de
three times a week to care for the chil- partment is greatly in need of room for
dren's teeth and serve those needing at- their exercises 'and work. Their offer~.

tention in his line. ings and gifts amounted to $21.10. The
The Sunday school superintendent, club voltlntarily gave a little entertain-·

,vho is also a colporteur, visited one . ment for raising money for the building
hundred and thirty families" spoke di-, fund, and realized, clear of expenses,
rectIy to two hundred and t,venty per- about $26.65.
sons, and distributed five hundred and The workers have been greatly cheered
seventy-three copies of the Scriptures. during the last three months by visits
Under his direction hvelve hundred tracts from several friends who have taken a
were also placed in the hands of people, deep interest in the work. lUr. C. I-Iay
many of whon11abor about the docks and \i\Talker, whose annual donation has been
new port works. the financial basis for beginning and con-

The Lena NlcGill Bible woman, "vho tinuing the mission, was in the' city and
works in connection with the Institute, made sympathetic inquiry as to the prog
visited forty families, spoke to one hun- ress of the ,vork and the outlook for the
dred and sixteen persons, distributed a future.. His secretary gave the congre
number of Gospels and tracts, and had gation an inspiring and helpful gospel
opportunities frequently for Bible-read- address. :Mr. Spencer, a member of the
ing and prayer with women and children Am.erican Bible Society's Board of lVlan
who had never ·before heard the reading agers and a Sunday school worker in
of the Scriptures. She is much con- Brooklyn, visited the Institute and gave
cerned about these persons and asks spe- us a message of cheer and encourage
cial prayer on their behalf. ment. The attention and· interest of such

A young native licensed exhor~er, prominent business men as they pass
Senhor Aristides Pires, ,vho is employed through Rio not only greatly helps and
at the railroad shops, reported his ,vork encourages the workers and people at the
as teacher in the Sunday school. rIe has Institute, but makes a profound impres
distributed one thousand six hundred and sion for good upon the public at large.
fifty trac;:ts~ one Bible, and six Testaments, \i\Te luight mention the visit of Bishop
has spoken t6 a number of persons, and Lambuth and others passing through who
has directed worship several times in pri- have called at the Institute to inquire.
vate houses. I-Ie rejoices in seeing so.me into the work and speak a' kind word:
of the persons to whom he has spoken If more of the Christian men and women
now attending the gospel services. , ,vho travel about the ,vorld for, business

The Young l\tlen's Volunteer Class for and pleasure would only trouble them
the study of the Bible and religious topics selves to look in on these mission enter
has made good progress. They have had prises, they ,vould be the means of giving
an average Sunday afternoon attendance strength and encouragement to many
of nineteen, anel their offerings amounted workers, higher idea'Is to native Chris
to $7.75. tians, and an inspiring example to the

The Athletic Club fo'r Young 11en re- Churches at home.
ported a membership of forty-one; and In themceting where the above-fllen
they have organized a class for boys ti<?nec1 t~eports. were read there ,vas
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thanksgiving to God for blessings re
ceived; regrets were expressed that more
definite results had not been gathered,
and earnest prayer was made for a fuller

. realization of Christ's presence among us
and the power of the l-1:oly Spirit upon
our labors.

The Missionary Spirit among Our
Brazilian Girls.

ELIZABETH LAMB, PORTO ALEGRE:

Are comparisons always odious? One
morning, while looking over the St. Louis
Advocate (published November I, 191 I),
I read: "It is stated that Southern 1V1eth
odism has four hundred missionaries in
the foreign fields, and that in these fields
there are over forty million heathen. The
Church 11mv contributes about t'lCJent'jl-t'lCJO

{e11 ts a member for miss£ons.JJ

One day in July I was trying to ex
plain to my Bible class the danger of
failing to do what we' know to be right,
and hovv continued disobedience inevi
tably leads to darkness and sorro\\'. I
cited the darkness and ignorance of sav
age tribes in Africa as an example, sho\ov-

.ing them that just after the flood every
human being knew God, but that some
of then1 were disobedient and their chil
dren more disobedient until to-day there
are tribes that know nothing of God,
that eat their fellow n1en, and that are ab
sol~ltely uncivilized. The next lesson was
I Corinthians xiii., and I taught them that
if \ve truly love God and give him the first
place in our hearts, then that spirit of love
to God will manifest itself to\vard our
neighbor-the one we- may help. After
telling the111 of the children in Africa
and how God's love had enabled Bishop
Lambuth to do so 1nuch to try to help
them, I asked if some of them \vould like
to have a part in the redemption of the
children of Africa either by praying for

them or by praying and g1vmg. You
cannot i1;lagine how ashamed and glad
I was when every hand went up
ashamed because my faith had fallen
short of that number, and glad that not
one of them had failed because of Iny
failure. After explaining that they \:vere
not to ask their parents but were to give
their own money with their prayers, I
told thenl that they had better think it
over and each ~eave on Iny desk any day
that \veek a slip of paper with her name
and the amount to be given each n10nth.

1V1r. J oiher's daughters told what we
were plan1!ing to do. One of the sisters
from the first grade said that she also
wished to help; and \vhen told that it
was for the Bible class, she cried because
she could not help. I went to the first
grade pupils and told them about the
African children and that they could help
if they wished. Now we are giving to
African missions ninety-sLl,- cents per

member (not including n1Y personal
pledge to Bishop Lambuth). That
represents self-sacrifice. For example,
the sons of a Baptist missionary 'walk to
school and save car fare to pay their
pledge. Two of our youngest boarders
give half of their monthly allowance.
One girl has the laundress bring her
clothes rough-dried and she irons theln.
In various other ways they are saving
money to pay their pledges. Not all of
the seventy-five enrolled are in attend
ance and not all are helping; but I di
vided our contribution by seventy-nine,
because I know that there are many at
home \vho do not contribute to foreign
mISSIOns.

Is it not a joy to realize that your
ptayers and money invested in these
young lives are even now paying inter
est, not only in the saving and develop
ing of these children, but through them
spreading out into Africa? Is there any
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limit to the influence of prayer and
money accepted and blessed by our God?
\i\Till you join us in the prayer that these
Brazilian girls and boys may so walk in
the path of obedience that through them
the Master may come into personal touch
with many of his "other sheep?"

The Martha Watts Annex.

LIZZIE STRADLEY, PRINCIPAL.

I am sure that many hearts in the
homeland rejoice with us to know that
the 1\t1artha \Vatts Annex is a reality, and
that the old Collegio Piracicabano has
been so remodeled that the whole has
become one of the finest pieces of school
property in Brazil. Yet in the midst of
this joy my heart is subdued by the feel
ing of responsibility that is upon us.
Unsolicited by us, our school is spoken
of in widely circulated papers as the best
school for girls in the State of Sao
Paulo, and our catalogues are sought by
persons at a great distance. I know that
under judicious management this college
can be a mighty force for the uplifting

•
of womanhood, the purification of homes,
and the evangelization of Brazil. I be
lieve that it is and ever should be one of
the strongest bulwarks of pure 1\1eth
odism in the land. But as I view the
magnitude of the work-'-the necessity for
it and the possibilities-I am forced to
say: "\Vho is sufficient for these things ?"
Only a living faith in a living God will
ga'in the victory.

\~Te should accommodate comfortably
one hundred boarding pupils and a large
day school. I am sure that we shall have
all this just as soon as the JVIaster sees
that we can care for them. \Ve need
more school furniture, a good physical
and chemical laboratory, and a strong
facultv.

:M:ARCH'

CHINA.

Eight Streams of Influence..

MRS. JULIA A. GAITHER, MISSIONARY.

The closing exercises of the Hayes
\iVilkins "Memorial Bible School for
Women, in Sung Kiang, '~Tere unusually
well attended. The school sang "Throw
out the life line," and the graduating
class responded with "All to Jesus I sur
rendeL" Before closing DL Parker, v·.rho
presided, gave certificates to eight woI)1
en. As Principal of the school I said a
few words to, the class and then presented
each one with a beautiful Testament and
Psahi.ls. These ,vere given to them by a
dear friend of mine in America. All
these women are nmv doing Christian
work except one. She has not yet been
appointed. Please pray for them. They
need your prayers that God will give
them a spirit of power that they may
not shrink from any task. l\1ay they
realize at all times that they are not suf
ficient ,of themselves) and that in their
own strength they ,vill surely fail! .

The school has prospered the past yeaL
God has blessed us in everything. Al
though eight have received their certifi
cates, "we still have fifty-four pupils.
IV1uch personal work is done in the re
ception room, it being one of the rules
of the school that all the heathen visitors
have an opportunity to hear the dear old,
but ever ne,v, story of Jesus and his
love. Nearly all of the women in the
school are members of the Church. They
lead meetings, pray in public, and many
of them do some Christian work.

\i\That a joy it is to be engaged in this
work! It is only by having I-lis joy in
our hearts that our joy can be full. But
those whose eyes are fastened upon earth
ly things cannot comprehend'this. I:-·Iow

•
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GRADUATING CLASS OF BIBLE WOMEN FROM HAYES-WILKINS MEMORIAL.
.1

delightful it is to see so many of these
dear women beginning to know the
Source of real joy! In this time of
change how we long to see China turn
to (hrist ! ,Ve kno\v that religion is
necessary to learning that "righteousness

] 1 ."exa tet 1 a natIOn.

The battle ne'er give o'er;
Renew it every day.

Back in the New China.
REV. JOHN C. HAWK.

,Ve came straight to Changchow, and
what a welcome \ve received from both
natives and foreigners! Of course we
are glad to be here. J\1any changes have
taken place since we left. For the most
part reports are encouraging. Of course

the "knocker" is here too, but he is in
the minority. The new regime will win
the day. The last three days ha\re been
great days, celebrating the beginning of
the greatest revolution the world has ever
known. I t is interesting to see the
growth of the patriotic spirit. The atti
tude toward Christianity is n1uch lTIOre
favorable. Our girls' schools-alas! we
have no boys' school-were asked to join
in the celebration. They were given the
lead in the procession, and the people
thanked our teachers publicly for com-.
mg.

The evangelistic work here shows de
cided progress. Brother Bov.ren and the
Chinese brethren have wrought well. It
does my soul good to see how some \vho
were enlisted as prohationers just before
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MRS. S. S. HARRIS.

THE BUILDING.

The capacity of the building is about
forty; and judging from present applica
tions, there will soon be need of enlarge
ment and multiplication of kindergartens
for practice.

The Kindergarten at Soochow.

TR/~' Ll1lSSl0NARY VOTCR.

SOOCHOW KINDERGARTEN TRAINING SCHOOL BUILDING--FRONT VIEW.

i"C:tf1'~

""':::'::':::':'i."~4L.~~~~~~....tL.~.'.~.~.:.'.~~..'.~..·.;;r.".·.,.~l
::;.:<{:::::::~~>::::::>:,::::::::::: ----:~ -- -. - - c-- .-.-- __ .: -:::~

SOOCHOW KINDERGARTEN FACULTY.

Miss Nevada Martin, Miss Madge Hendry, Miss Dora Otis, Miss Kate Smallwood, Mrs. S. N. Vann, Prof. N.
Gist Gee, Miss Virg-inia M. Atkinson, Mrs. O. C. Crawford, Miss Ian Nyok lung, Miss Margarita Park, Dr. 'V.
H. Park, Miss N. T. Li, Miss Margaret Beadle•

172

I left for America have grown to be use
ful and faithful workers in the kingdom.
Wl1at opportunities! .'''Tould that I could
sound it aloud from all the housetops in
the homeland! China's salvation is in
the hands of the Christian Church. 'Vill
the home Church fail in this day of her
opportunity? Pray for us, for it is not
easy to meet the changing conditions.
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RECEIVING GUESTS, SOOCHOW KINDERGARTEN.

Ir

(These little people you see in the picture are playing- "Go to See," or rather they are sitting in state ready to
receive guests.)

THE FACULTY.

To the question, Ho\\' did you secure
that faculty? the answer is: First, 1V1iss
l\lartin gets everything she sets out to
get; secondly, because of the mutual spirit
of unity and helpfulness so characteristic
o.f Christ's messengers in this land. The
work of Professor Gee, of Soochow Uni
versity, is periodical lectures on biology;
Dr. Park, medical lectures; 1V1iss Small
wood, of Laura Haygood, weekly lecture
on nature study; 1\1rs. Crawford, of the
Presbyterian Board. weekly lecture on
kindergarten principles; 1V1iss Reta :park,
two hours each week story-telling; 1\1iss.
Beadle, physical culture; 1\1isses Hendry
and Li, music; 1\fiss' Otis, drawing;
IV1isses 1V1artin, lung. and 1V1rs. Vann,
methods, practice. and daily training;
lVfiss Atkinson, Bible.

A Letter'.

Dear l11-rs. Anderson:. Last night I
received your letter and felt your love in
my heart. I will certainly express all
that you \vant me to sav to all the stu- .- ~

dents. And they, I am sure, will appre-

ciate your kindness. \iVhen you were
here they were glad to see you, and many
felt that you love them as if they were
your sons.

'VVhen Dr. Anderson \vas with us, we
did not know the gain. But as nov-,r he
is in heaven, we feel the great loss. I-Ie
has been an inspiring example to me.
Vlithout his help and love I~could not be
\\That I am to-day, and many others could
not have' been educated. His teaching I
will never forget. As long as I live, God
helping ine, I will glorify the Heavenly
Father and serve men.

Before Dr. Anderson left us I did not
see that he was living in us. But I now
see. I see his thoughts, words, and ac
tions "roll from soul to soul" through his
students. Not that cold stone, but every
'warm-hearted and patriotic student of
his is a monument to him, reared by his
own hand in memoriam of his enduring
work.

On November 23 our students had a
football match with Nanking, and we
won seven goals while Nanking got noth
ing. Our students \vere very high
spirited. The players seemed to be om-
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rllpresent on the field and very smart.
The umpire said that they kicked the
ball and Nanking kicked the players.
~Vhat a grea~ lesson they have learned!

; On November 25 we had a concert
which was also successful. Our students
sing well. Their 1\Iusic Club has a good
reputation in Soochow.

\Ve will hold you always in our mem

ory. I am
Your boy, T. C. C.
SOOCHOW UNIVERSITY.

A Sunday in Huchow.

SALLIE S ~IITH.

There are some moments that are
never forgotten, some days that stand
clearly defined against the gray back
ground of ordinary days. Such a day
was' a recent Sunday in H ueho\\'. The
usual Sunday morning Sunday ,schoor
and church services were well attended.
Then came the distinguished feature of
the day. There are so many who cannot
attend our regular Sunday school, ma11Y ,
who have never had any kind of teach-

-'

ing. So it was decided to open a special
a fternoon Sunday school for them. The
afternoon came, ideal, clear, and cool.
"'ith some of the enthusiastic school
boys with banners heading the proces
sion, the street urchins trooped into the
church. Oyer a hundred children came,
and women and men also wished to be
taught. Altogether there was a Sunday
school of over th ree hundred. Songs
had been printed on large sheets of cloth~

and "Ya Sao en goo, van veh ts'oo"
("Jesus loves, me") resounded through
the church. They might have sung in
"forty different sharps and flats" (I
think they did), but the)' sang. I think
there was rejoicing in the presence of
One above who hears the angels sing as

)[ARCH

there ascended to heaven this old song ....
sung by these little ones who some day.
we hope, will stand among the redeemed
ones and sing a new song of prais~.

After they had listened to illustrated
talks and had marched out of the church
with happy faces: each with his lesson
picture card-a coveted treasure-we
had the joy of seeing two of our Vir
ginia schoolgirls, daughters of influential
families, join our Church.

Then came the communion serVIce.
Here Chinese and foreigners gathered as
one in remembrance of I-lir:n who died
for all. \Ve realized as never before that
in Christ Jestls "there is no difference.

for the same Lord over all is
rich unto all that call upon him." _-\nd
so ended for us a very happy, memorable
day: and we have faith to believe that .it
is "better farther on."

Uncle Sam and John Chinaman.

REV. ISAAC T. HEADLAND.

I think you will be as much interested.
perhaps, in knowing the part America
has had in making the new Chinese Re
public as anything else, \Vhy did those
young rebels, or patriots-for one is a
rebel. if he fails and a patt~iot if he suc
ceecIs-want a republic instead of the
constitutional monarchy that the l\Iall
clms wanted to ITtve them? There are

~

three reasons.

THE OPEN DOOR.

\\Then the Boxer' trouble was over and
all the European powers were on the qui
('i'Z'c as to whether China should be di
vided up or not, there was a little man in
the chair of the SecretarY of State in
\Vashington who sent a circular letter
arouncI to the various legations saying.
";\ merica stands for the open door and
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the territorial integrity of China," and all
the European governments said, "vVe do
too," though not one of them dared to
make a move in that or in any other
direction, because no one kne\\T wliat any
OJ~e else would do, and thus John I-Iay
saved China for the Chinese.

THE INDEMNITY FUND.

Again, when the Boxer trouble. was
over and the allies were gathered in Pe
king to decide how -much indemnity each
should deniand, l\Iajor Conger, the Amer
ican IVlinistcr, and l\/lr. Ro~khil1, the man
who was sent over to help settle the mat
ter, both urged that they do not demand
heavy indemnity. This continued for
clays; and when they could not carry their
point, they consented to demand $24,000,

000. \Vhel1 we had paid all our bills,
Philander C. Knox, Secretary of State,
sent a letter to the Chinese government
remitting $r3,000,000, as we had used
only $r 1,000,000. \X/hen the committee,
led by Tang Shao-yi, the present Premier,
came to thank the American government,
they said: "\Ve have examined the pages
of hi?tory and have failed to find a single
instance in which a conquering power
has returned such -a vast amount of mon
ey to the people they have conquered."
And thus a second time America helped
China when in need.

RAILROAD CONTROL.

\Vhen the Russo-Japanese \~Tar was
over and it looked very much as if Japan
and Russia were going to settle down in
l\IIanchuria and divide it between theln
because of their railroad interests~ IVlr.
Knox sent a circular letter around to the
legations in \Vashington, saying: "Amer
ica thinks it were better if the railroads
of rdanchuria were turned over to China,
allow her to pay fqr them, and then con
trol the railroads in her own territory."
And all Europe said. "\7\Te do too." ex-

cept Japai1 and Russia, who each said:
"\Ve do not." And the world sneered
and said: "Philander C. can't do 'what
John I-Iay did."

"If at first you don't succeed, try,
try again." Philander C. and E. T.
\~Ti1liams got their heads together, in
duced China to borrow $50,000,000 from
Germany, France, England, and Ameri
ca, giving the customs receipts of l\Tan
churia for forty-five years to these four
countries, knowing that Germany, France,
Englan@, and America would see to it
that Japan and Russia did not take l\1an
churia .during the next forty-five years,
and Japan and Russia stood looking at
each other \\lith their mouths open. And
thus a third time America had sa~led a
part of China.

Now, when these young patriots re.:..
belled, they said: "\\1e \vill not have a
monarchy like those who have been try
ing to steal our territory, but \ve will
have a republic like that one which has
thrice saved or helped us." And, my
friends, when I take hold of the hand of
a Chinese I can feel the thrill of his
heart throbs, and I thank God that Old,
Glory-the flag that always floats for
the man that is do\vn-is the flag that
waves over nle.-TVorld-TVidc Jlfissio1ls.

Four Cheering Facts.

I. The first President of the provisional
republic of China, Dr. Sun Vat Sen, is a
Christian. He is a prdduct of a: mission
ary school maintained by the Church of
England in Honolulu. He is the chief
organizer of the new republic, having
worked for it steadily for twenty years..

2. The man who did the chief work of
framing the tentative constitution for the
new republic is a Christian and the son
of rt Chinese clergyman of the Church of
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For example, this thought applied to
Confucianism works out as follows:
Among religions, if it may be called a
religio~1, Confucianism is the first to be
come a sacrifice to the process of disin
tegration. If it is analyzed, it is seen
to be not at all wonderful that it has
met this fate. The parts which go to
its make-up are mainly rules for govern
ment, and these again appear as essen
tials in education; but little is taught
about pure ethics and still less about pure
religion. "1\OW, while life force dwelt in
Confucianism, other things, as questions
of government, law, and economy, were
all subordinated or appended to it. But
forty years ago, when the influence of
\ \.estern civilization came in like a flood
and overflowed our land, the learning of
the \Vest, political, legal~and economical,
was perceived to be far more minute and
solid than the teachings of Con fucianism.
Gradually this becanle clear, and students
became numerous.: and when a constitu
tional government was established Con
fucianism lost its political importance.
~-\t the same time the political teachings
contained in Confucianism became de
tached and distinct. \Vhat the force of
political maxims had adapted to the use
of a modern government was appropri
ated and, the rest was rejected. Then,
too, the new educational spirit and policy
were to raise the intelligence of the peo
ple. It took an interest in cultivating
the dignity and power of man as a human
being, and so naturally diverged from a
sYstem that merelv aims ultimately to... .... ..
make men rulers. \Vha t in the old was
in harmon v with the modern sYstem of. .
education was selected and adopted. So
on this side also Confucianism was dis
. 1,.mtegratec, .

T-Iow about Buddhism? "The historical
Buddhism of Japan, the Buddhism of
the '~reatcr Vehiclc-.' it; a philosophical
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JAPAN.

CHRISTIAN LITERATURE CO~DHTTEE.

._-- - -

England ~,1Iission. He is a graduate of

Yale.
3. The Secretary of the late Board of

Foreign Affairs at.Peking, \\T. \V. Yen,
is a Christian and a churchman. I-Ie is
the editor of the' standard Chinese-Eng
lish Dictionary. He is the Secretary of
the Chinese Legation at \Vashington.
He is a graduate of St. John's University,
Shanghai.

4. The graduates of two great Church
universities in China-St. John's, at
Shanghai, and Boone, at \Vuchang-are
centers of influence.-.i11 issiollory Rc'z'ic'w
of thc TForld.

Disintegration of Old Religions in
Japan.

~'\~Then that which is perfect is come,
that which is in part shall be clone away."
\Vith these words Rev. T. \Vatase, a
Japanese Congregational minister labor
ing in Korea, concludes his interesting
and original discussion of "The Process of
Disintegration in Existing Religions" in
the Shilljil1 magazine. The idea of this
writer is that each of the great religions
of Japan, considered as a historical phe
nomenon, is of a composite character,
containlng, besides the strictly religious
elements, also elements related to civil
government, education, and philosophy.
Upon such a mass the ne\v thought that
is flooding Japan acts much as an acid

.might attack a mineral, with the result
that disintegration takes place. The
separate elements, no longer heJd to
gether as a system, either attach them
selves to those elements in the new civi
lization to which they 'have afiinity or are. .
ahoget her lost.
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system rather than a religion. \iVhen this

is subj ected to the analytical or disinte

grating process, the philosophy is brought

into the light; and then, wheri this is

compared with the approved philosophy

of the world, the result for this form of

Buddhism is as disastrous as that which

has overtaken Confucianism, as described

above." As to other forms of Buddhism,

lVIr. vVatase's examination leads him to

the conclusion that none of them can

escape the disintegrating process.

Discussion of this kind has· been very

much stimulated of. late by the action

of NIr. Tokonami, Vice lVIinister of I-Iome

Affairs, in calling a conference of repre

sentatives of Buddhism, Shintoism, and

Christianity at Tokyo last February. It

is not easy to estimate the success or

failure of this conference, but at least it

has stimulated interest in discussions

related to religion and its problems. In

general, the Protestant press welcomed

the conference, the Roman Catholic

• journal looked upon it v-"ith suspicion,

the Buddhists condemned it, and the

Freethinkers ridiculed it.

I-Imvever, not even the Protestants \vere

.unanimously in favor of it. One of the

smaller journals, the Sambi no Tomo, in

an editorial entitled "Are Our Leaders

Crazy?" declared vigorously that for the

Christians to attend such a conference

. was to debase the Saviour and to confuse

him \vith what is low and vulgar. It

considers the \vords of the resolution

adopted to be boastful, as if to make

Christ the patron Deity of the Imperial

I-louse. "If God purpose to bless the

Imperial I-Iouse," says the editor, "he

will do so; but it is not for us to be so

condescending as to put Christ in the list

with civil government, education, Bud

dhism; and Shintoism and to offer his

blessing."

From many quarters come reports that

since the conference the interest in Chris

tian preaching is deeper, and that the

audiences are larger. On the other hand,

the Kirisuto lC)'o Se/wi (Congregational)

recently said that the conference had also

helped to strengthen and extend the idea

that Christianity and Buddhism were,

after all, not so different, but that they

might be easily harmonized. Such an

idea no doubt exists more or less among

non-Christians, but we have found no

trace of it in the Christian press. To be

sure, Dr. G. Kato says in the Unitarian

organ, the Rikugo Z asshi: "I think that

it is not impossible to harmonize Chris

tianity and Buddhism. I believe that I

am a Christian and a Buddhist at the

same time." But then Dr. Kato is not

a professing Christian.

Rev. D. Ebina is not reckoned among

the conservatives. I-Ie belongs admitted

ly to the liberal wing of the Kumiai

(Congregational) body. It may be in

ferred, therefore, that the general posi

tion of the Christians is at least as strong

as his when he says in the Slzinji1l, of

""hich he is the editor in chief: "Those

who plan to blend Confucianism and

Christianity, or Confucianism, Buddhism,

and Christianity, or Buddhisl11 and Chris

tianity, or Shintoism and Christianity, do

not kno\v the real nature of Christianity.

Not only so; they must be called per

sons \"ho do not understand the history

of religion, and \"ho will bequeath not a

little misfortune to future generations."

Such a disposition to blend religions is

most agreeable to the mind of Japan to

day; but, after all, it is only temporizing.

Concerning Buddhism the same writer

says: "Is there any expectation of a re

vival of Buddhism? \A,Te must doubt it.

.There is a small number of people who

would have Christianity benefit Buddhism

or add something from Buddhism to its

own contents, or otherwise would have
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MEXICO.

The Work of Our Schools.
:\ms. J. B. CODB.

Early inl\1ay Guadalajara was visited
by heavy .earthquakes, \vhich produced a
panic not only among our school chil
dren, but among all the inhabitants of the
city. l\1any public buildings were dam
aged, some of them seriously, among
them being our beautiful property, the
most beautiful we have in IVIexico.
Thousands of people fled from their
homes and for weeks slept in the streets.
l\1any others left the city, hundreds of
them sleeping at the station to be sure
of getting off on the earliest morning
train. The confusion in the entire city
was so great that it was deemed advisable.
to close our school a few weeks in ad
vance of the regular time. But our mis
sionaries remained at their posts of duty.

rated the altar very prettily \\7ith green
bunting and a mass of green and pink
hydrangeas and geraniunts. At nine
o'clock the bride and Eva, who is one of
our teachers, came in at one door, and
the groom and Ketai, Eva's husband,
caIne from the outside door and met at
the altar. It was a very impressive cere-,
mony, and the vast crowd was almost
breathless, while every window was full
of sightseers. The bride wore a blue
silk waist, or chogeric. and a thin white
linen skirt and Korean shoes. The
groon1 wore a pale blue linen coat.

Samuel used to be the ladies' table'
boy, but now he is a very promising
young man and a strong Christian char
acter. Lucy was one of our best. The
Butler Vanguards, of l\1emphis, edu
cated Samuel; and if they could have
seen him and his little Korean ~ride, I
am sure that they would have felt well
repaid.

THE MISSIONARY VOIOE.178

One of our S\:\Teetest girls, Lucy, \vas
married last evening to Kim Samuel,
who is now Mr. Deal's assistant in indus
trial work. Our large school chapel was
fi11ed by eig-ht o'clock, and we had deco-

LILLIE M. REED, MISSIONARY, SONGDO.

A Korean Wedding.

KOREA.

the two, like a pair of\twins, live forever
in harmony. The .first would be a good
thing; and we do not know, but Bud
dhism may be somewhat revived. Vlhen

"'it comes to the second-enriching Chris-
tianity-it .would be a superfluous em
barrassment of riches, a possible nui
sance."

The fact is that, comparatively weak
as Christianity still is in Japan, the Chris
tian writers feel in themselves already
the calm assurance that they are the heirs
of the future, that they have no need of
anything the old systems have to con
tribute, and that there is no occasion for
compromise. Certain people in America
or Europe may write with respect not
unmingled with awe of BllShido} but a
Japanese writer in the Ful,llin Shimpo
(Presbyterian and Reformed) calls it "a
modern Don Quixote."

This attitude came out prominently in
the discussion of a proj ect to erect a
Shinto shrine to the memory of the late
emperor. To the educated this would
be simply a monument; but th~ common
people would regard it as a place in
which to pay divine honors to the spirit of
his maj esty, and the Christian press unan
imously opposed it. One of the argu
ments mQlst pressed \vas that such a 111on
tlment would not be sufficiently perma
nent, inasmuch as the time is at hand
when the Shinto religion will be only a
memory and its sacred places unvener
ated relics.
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The Director of the Institute said that
the alarming reports had been spread by
two priests, who pretend to be able to
tell when the heavy shocks are coming.
They also for "metallic" purposes have

, invented the theory of volcano and sub
terranean cavern. They tell the people
that this is a j'tlst punishment for their
sins, and have them so' frightened that
they pay large sums for the prayers of
the priests. Then, again, the reports are
circulated by these same parties in order
to frighten the people either into giving
their property to the Church or selling it
at a low price.

But n~ither shocks nor rumors of de
struction kept all l' school from openiJ}g
on September 2, although 'the most se
vere shocks felt visited the city August
31 and September I. Recently. (in De
cember) the earthquakes started again;
but citizens, missionaries, and pupils have
become so accustomed to them as not to
be excited by their manifestation. There
are sixty-nine pupils in the school. Last
fall one of our former pupils applied for
entrance into a government school. He
was told that he would be required to go

I

over the grade of the preceding year or
stand an examination. The boy took the
examination at once, and was not only
admitted but congratulated on his good
instruction. Our patronage is extending
and now includes sanTe of the representa
tive families of the citv. 1V1ission schools, .
are not intended solely for the poorer
and lower classes. The ricJl and the high
have need of salvation also: and if they
are, reached, the influence of the gospel
will spread rapidly through them and ;;t

larger number be reached.

1V1any of the pupils have been greatly
blessed during the services which have
recently been held in the school. In
many instances they sought help from the
missionaries and often left thei r rooms

179

with radiant faces and happy hearts. All
of them who are old enough to under
stand the truths of the gospel are earnest
ly seeking to serve the Nlaster.

THE NORMAL SCHOOL AT SALTILLO.

Our one normal school in .~1exico is
at Saltillo. There is in connection with
this school a prepar.atory department in
which high-grade work is done. The
Saltillo school is not only known by the
lVlethodists of IVlexico, but its position is
recognized in educational circles through
out the republic. ,In proof of this we
quote from a 11exican newspaper, the
following article, entitled "Saltillo Iv1eth
odist Normal School and the National

. Congress of Education :"

During th<; centennial celebration in Mex
ico there was organized a National Congress
of Education formed of three representatives
of each State and territory and of certain rep
resentatives of private institutions of learning.
The Congress convenes in the Ci,ty of lvlexico
every year. During the sessions of the last
meeting a bill was introduced to the effect of
starting a uniform movement through the
whole republic to reduce the 'number of reli
gious holy days, This cat:1se called forth a
protest from the representatiYcs of the Cath
olic schools. In view of that movement the
Protestant press began to cr.",J.<: why their schools
had not been invited to send representatives
to the Congress. One of the papers requested
all the Protestant schools to send a notice to
the editor's office stating whether they had been
invited. After several days of waiting, the same
paper published a letter from the Principal of
the j\Iethodist Normal School at Saltillo
stating that her school had been duly invited
and had sent a representative to the Con
gress. . It seems that no other Protestant
school was invited. From this it is very plain
that the only invited school enjoys a general
good name all over the republic. Eyen the
supreme ~chool authorities are well informed
of the splendid \vork done there al'1d are ready
to give it full recognition. counting it among
the leading educational institutions of the
country.
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on my vote every time." It means much

for our strong Christian girls to take
charge of government schools and carry

with them an open Bible.

The attendancc is fine this year, as

man)' being in the school as can possibly
be accommodated. This, too, \vhen

Orozco has been carrying on an extensive
guerrilla warfare in the State and when
political conditions clre generally dis
turbed.

The church at Saltillo is located within
OUl" compound and is largely supported

by our school and its formcr pupils. The
Sunday school is constantly increasing

in attendance and collections, the number
present reaching two hundred and the
collections one Sunday from a class of

schoolgirls amounting to $11.75.
It might be well if this school or the

one in the City of 1\1exico should under
take the training of kindergarten teach
ers, since there is such a demand in

l\lexico for teachers of this class. Sorile

of the girls at Mary Keener Institute are
asking for such work now, and no doubt

others would take it if we were prepared
to give the instruction. It would also be
well to introduce a domestic science de

partment in the school in the City of
1\'f exico if we were prepared to equip such
a department.

Three of the 1\1 ary Kecner girls, strong

Christian girls who will finish thc Span

ish course in lVf ay, arc asking for more
Bible instruction and for practical

training for Christian work. This is the

first t imc our girls have asked for this

kind of training. and it is work that is

much 'ncedecl in 1\'1 exico. Thcse needed

departments will mean marc workers and
more money. \i\7ho is willing to change
his silver into souls and his gold into
a currency that will pa~s at the bank of
heaven?

'llHE JliJ88JOJ..TARY VOIOE.

Thc Congress of the Statc of Coahuila,

in which Saltillo is locatcd, has rccently

decreed a radical change in the direction

of the public schools of that Statc. Here

after each municipality will direct the

educational interests within its jU 1-isc1ic
tion. This mcans that the IV1 ayor and
City Council will employ all the teachers
and establish the schools they think nec
essary. 'I'here will be no inspcction by
special professors u.nder the direction of
the State Normal School as heretofore.

Soon after this new law was enacted
the lVr ayor of San Buena Ventura, a town
in the northern part of the State, w~nt to
Saltillo looking for teachers. After talk
ing with the Senators and members of the
City Council, he went to our school, ac
companied by a Congressman and a mem-

,her of the City Council, to ask for teach
ers \vho are graduates of the Normal De
partment. He said that the graduates
had been recommended to him so highly
that he \vas willing to employ all that
1\1 iss H.oberts would recommend until
the number he needed was complete, and
that he did not need to see them or talk
with them. j\ 11 he asked was her recom
Illendat ion. Fortunately, there were
three graduates who were not located
and two In'acliranl('s (girls who have
finished the normal course but have had
110 practice in teaching') wh,om she could
recommend. \Vithout the' least hesita
t ion he accepted the three graduates and
said that if the other two could he util
ized he would in form Miss Hoherts im
mediately after he returned homc. Each
st.udent has to teach one year before she
receives her diploma. The Congressman
who accompanied the 1Vlayor said to Miss

Hoherts: HT am doing all in Illy power 10
persuade the other memhers of Con
gress to huy you I' property for the gov
ernment, so that you may put 11P. your
new l)11ilding as soon as possible. Count

180
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SUMMARY.

Figures cannot fully set forth the
growth and ingathering of a century in
the great world-field, but they rev~al the
progress of the campaigns. Nearly fifty
thousand stations and outstations are oc
cupied, each one a center of .Christian
influence. The mission Churches have a
membership of some two and a half mil
lions, of which one hundred and fifty
thousand were received last year at the
average rate of three thousand every
Sunday. In addition to these are five
millions who are friendly to the mission
ary message and are on the \vay toward
a Christian life. Not less than one and a
half million 'children and youths are in the
mission schools. To the twenty-two
thousand missionaries are joined not less
than six thousand native pastors and

. enough of ordained toilers to raise the
total of natives to nearly one hundred
thousand Christians. -111issionar'y Re-.
Vle'w.

A CALL TO YOUNG WOMEN.

The number of \\7omen ill the world is
approJ:Cimately as follO\\7s:

Christian 238,000,000

Pagan 69,000,000

Confucian ,128;000,000

Hindu ~ . " 95,000,000

Buddhist 73,000,000

Mohammedan 100,000,000

To 500,000,000 of these, women only
~an go. They are in bondage that you

.who breathe this free air cannot un
'derstand. Young women of Southern

\

Methodism, these women are dependent
upon you for freedom of the gospel.
\Alill you go? The need is great, the
harvest abundant, the laborers few, the
time short, the ~/[aster urgent.-Tennes
see Conference Bulletin.

OUR COLLEGE YOUNG PEOPLE.

MABEL HEAD.

A question that is being seriously con
sidered by the Church these last few
years is the religious life of the young
people in our colleges.: or, better, its re
lation to the college young people. It
is a very evident fact that the relation
ship has not been clearly thought out by
either the Church or the college. If
during the three, four, or five years of
college life the young people are not in
closer touch with the Church, or if school
activities and other religious organiza
tions take first place in the life of the
~tudent to-day, they \\Till not come out
strong recruits for the work of the
Church. Hundreds of our best-equipped
young people are lost to the work of the
Church. It is not so much our concern
to say why this has been as it is to find
a way to make the Church and its inter
ests of real concern to the large body .of

;

young people in our colleges and State
schools.

The Young \¥omen's Christian Asso....
ciation is the organization to be found in
most of our colleges. Its student branch
is organized primarily to meet the con~

ditions of college life. Hundreds have
been won to Christ through it, hundreds
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Thc Church will nevel- come to hcr
own without a larger cultivation of her
young life. The Church needs them: the
cause of Goel needs them. They nced thc
Church and thc vision of its IllISSlon.

of dcnominational work. For such programs ..
literature should be furnished by the board;
and outlines or suggestions should be made by
the . college secretary. In denominational
schools these programs should be held monthly,
and the general order of procedure for that
meeting should be in line with the organized
work of young people., In State or undenomi
national schools programs for the study of de
nominiltional work should be held in group5 at
least quarterly.

(2) The funds raised by the l\lissionary
Committee of the Young \Vomen's Christian
Association in denominati'onal schools should
go to the support of the dcnominational work,
according to the plans of the woman's mission
ary ,socie~y of that denomination. In founda
tion schools there should be a division of funds
between the Young \\Tomen's Christian Asso
ciation foreigil work and the Church work of
those denominations having any considerable
group of students in the school. In State
schools the missionary funds should be used
primarily for the Young \Vomen's Christian
Association foreign work, though it is under
stood that Church sccretaries should urge their
own deliominational groups to give to the
Church missionary work. '\Then such s-ifts are
made, they should be included in the missionary
budget of the Association, though they are sent
through the regular channels of the Church.

(3) Through Summer Conferences and
State Sectional Student Conferences. Mission
boards are urged to send representatives wher
ever possible to these meetings. A period on
the programs of such conventions shall be given
for the discussion of these plans of correlation.
Opportunity will also be given on the program
for the presentation of lines of Church work.
Denominational group meetings will be held,
where the· ::Jecretary will have ample opportu
nity to teach the young women of her Church.
Time will be arranged on the schedule each clay
for interviews and personal work.

(4) Through suitable reports made to the
secretary in charge of college work, these re
ports to be brought in the usual mantler before
the organization.

THE J1IISSIONilRY VOICE.182

more have been strengthened by its work,
and many have been led into definite reli
gious ,vorle No greater tragedy could
happen than for this great interdenomi
national organization and the Church of
God to become antagonistic. Both sides
should realize this danger in order that
each may do its part in bringing about
the most helpful correlation.

The National Board of the Young
\Alomen's Christian Association, through
its student department, have been face to
face with the same questions that have
confronted the Church. They called a
conference in January, 1913, for a full
and frank discussion of these questions.
To this conference were invited repre
sentatives of woman's missionary soci
eties, and it was especially urged that
those who had charge of college work
should attend. The meeting was held in
the splendid new building of the National
Board, at 600 Lexington Avenue, New
York City. Two day? ,vere given to care
ful considet:ation of the practical ques
tions. In no sense was this a' legislative
body, yet a number of points were agreed
npon as a great policy for joint work,
these to be submitted to the mission
boards. The main points follow:

I. Every board is urged to appoint or elect
some secretary or superintendent, whose duty
it shall be to cultivate the young people of the
schools and colleges for the missionary work
of that denomination. A few missionary or
ganizations are already doing this through a
college secretary, student secretary, candidate
secretary, or educational secretary.

2. Every boarcl is urged to ask for the elec
tion of some one person in every missionary
society in the towns where collcges or State
schools are located, whose business it shall be
to assist in carrying out the plans of that hoard
with regard to the college young people.

3. The cultivation of the young people in the
colleges should be undertaken along the fol
lowing lincs:

(J) Procure suitable programs for the study
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THE VOICE.

~ms. w. C. FOULKES, BAY CITY,. TEX.

I want to talk to you about voices.
Did you ever stop to realize how ll1uch
the word "voice" means, how much it has
meant through all the ages? Turn to
the first chapter of Genesis and read of
the beginnings of all things and note the
repetition of, "And the Lord said." It
was at his spoken ,,,ord, the word of. his
power, that light came out of darkness,
and that the worlds were created. Ii:e
set the seal of his own image on his last
creation, man, and he endowed that
faculty, the voice) with ~ power and per
sonality which it has never lost. And
through this v..ritness of his voice God has
ever communed with' his children. You
remember that the little boy Samuel, in
the temple, heard by night the voice of
the Lord thrice spcak to him, arid through
it God revealed to him his will.

\iVhen Isaiah had his vision in the
temple and his call to service, he did not
see the Lord, but he heard the voice of
the Lord crying: "\A/hom shall I send?
and ,,,ho will go for us ?" John the
Baptist became so full of the power of
::;od, so subject to the Spirit of God, that
he lost his entire personality in this one
faculty and said of himself, "I am the
\roice of one crying in the wilderness,"
~tc. 0, I want to bring home to your
learts the power and the meaning of a
\roice; yet I have no message for you
Jnless you have heard in your own heart
:he voice of Jesus saying, "Go ye." Not
5'0 that one, not go some one, but "Go
~Ie into all the ,yorld, and preach the gos
~c1 [literally tell the glad news] to every
:reatu re."

If you have heard that voice, then
)lease listen with me to other voices.
Do you not hear thcm calling from thc
jungles of the Dark Continent. cry1t1~

183

out in their Ignorance and superstition
and fear: "O! is there a God who loves
us? Is there any spirit but the spirit of
evil ?" India's little child widows cry
to you: "0 women, is there a God who
can save us fron1 this life of ignominy
and suffering and shame?" FrOll1 the
tcemiIig millions of China do you hear
the cry of soul hunger, sharper and
louder than any cries of physical hunger?
And do you hear the little children crying
as they suffer? And there is none to help.
From the dark alleys of our homeland
cities do you hear the cry of wrecked
lives: "Is there a G9d ,,,ho cares, who
will forgive and who ,,,ill save?" And
from our mountain. fastnesses they call:
"God has forgotten us." No; God has
not forgotten, but his childrep have.
And if you hear the voices, does not your
heart yearn to still their cries and ease
their pain and comfort their hearts?
Perhaps God has so placed and so condi
tioned you that you cannot go to them,
but others can go and have gone. Are
you supporting them by 'your means and
by your prayers? By your effort and
by your sacrifice are you providing the
means for those v,rho have gone to do this
"rork for you? Are you in your daily
prayer life with God strengthening them
and reaching and saving souls down there
in Africa, and off there in China, and
across the plains and mountains, or next
door in that big city?

And if you are doing all these, don't
you want to know the results? Don't
you want to hear the songs of joy of
these redeemed and saved ones? Don't
you 'want to know what these Inen and
,,,omen whon1 you have sent to do your
work for you are accomplishing? Don't
you Want to know what there is for you
to do next? I'on't you want to know
how'1ec:,-}y is prepared the way of the
Lord? Don't you want to know how
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THE SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING'"

SCHOOL.'

THE SIX \i\TEEKS' COURSE-FROl\1 THE

VIEWPOINT OF A STUDENT.

Feeling the need of a deeper training
and better equipment for religious work,
I decided to take the Six \i\Teeks' Course
at the Scarritt Bible and Training School,
as I was not able to leave home for a
longer time. From the moment I en
tered the building, so beautifully located
in a most desirable portion of Kansas
City, it has been "home" to me. The
teachers and student body were nlost cor
elial in their reception, and every day has
drawn me nearer until now each one
seems a personal friend.

The home life is beautiful and aives
, b

each young woman an of>portunity of
practice in every detail pertaining to a
well-ordered home. The sympathy, love,
and congeniality between the teachers
and students is most noteworthy. The
work of the c1assToom is thorouO"h andb

practical. . I have been able to pursue
studies in both the Old and N e\~' Testa
ments-namely, I-Tebrew historv from
Juc1ges to the disruption of the kingdom,
and Acts and the early Pauline epistles.
In consequence my eves have been
opened, my cars have been opened, m),
heart has been opened J and I am sure that
the foundation is being strongly laid on
which I may build my future work. l\'I rs.
I-Targrove, our Bible teacher, fills her
pupils ",ith new zeal and enthusiasm.
The Bible is so illuminated that her stu
dents are eager to get at the very root of
every story and character. l\'1 iss Gav.
teacher of Bible pedagogy, model Bibie
school. and teacher-training. knows her
subjects well: and the cours-e has been so
helpful that Tam sure my work as a
Si11ldav school teacher will be more ef-

THB J1IISSJONA.RY YOICE.

February TO was "banner day" for the
1\1TSSTON ARY VOICE, rolling up 'a total of
$210 worth of subscriptions.

Such seems to me to be the mission of
our new missionary periodical, the voice
of the Church of God, the l\1ISSIONARY
VOICE, uttered through many workers

. . '
glrd11l1g the globe with the good news of
a Saviour who ever liveth to save indeed.
If you do 110t take the \10ICE and listen
for it month by month, I am sure that it
is because you have never permitted your
self to hear it even once. It is tile very
best that our splendid Board of l\1issions
can do for us. A few vears ao'o the)'

" b

took our three missiOliary periodicals, and
out of the fusion of the three grew this
splendid magazine, which comes to us
every 1110nth replete with the fascinatin o 'b

stories of what is being done for Christ
abroad and at home, telling us how the
darkness of ignorance and sin is beino'b

penetrated by the light of God's love, and
how the pain and the cries of the suffer-
.
mg ones are g1V1l1g place to songs of
thankfulness and deeds of gratitude from
hearts into which has come the peace
of God which passeth all understanding.
I t tells us what there is vet to do and. ,
how you and I may do it. Don't you
want to hear this VOICE every month in
your home? Don't you want these work
ers who are working for you on your job
which the l\'faster left for you to do to
be your friends and to tell you what they
are doing and how they are doing it?
God grant that each one of us l11ay have
ears to hear and may Rla'dlv hear his
voice and obediently do l~is ,,:ill!

184

nearly we are ready for our Lord's com
ing? You may if you have ears to hear,

, for 10 ! a voice will speak to you:

"I f I were a voice, a persuasive voice. '
I d travel the wide world o'er."
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program, which usually consists of an in
spirational address by some returned mis
sionary or other prominent Christian
worker. At the January meeting the ad
dress was made by Dr. I-Iayes, a mission
ary of the Presbyterian Church in China,
who, as a personal friend of Dr. Sun Yat
Sen, has had much influence in establish
ing a new system of education in China.

His theme was his work and the great
need in China at present. At the same
meeting Bishop Hendrix, always honored
and beloved by the Training School stu
dents, spoke of, the great men who started
the "\7blunteer 1\10vement and of the
greatness of the missionary call.

These meetings are times of inspiration
and strengthening to the seventy-five Vol
unteers \\Tho are members. They have
Inade thenl especially a time of prayer for
the work of the IVIaster all over the world
and for the larger Volunteer meetings in
the near future-the \Vestern T\1issouri
Union at Parkville, 1\110., February 14-16,
1913, and the National Student "\7"olunteer
Convention in Kansas City, January,

1914.
IVIRs. SARAH E. RIDLEY.

The Student Volunteer Band of the
Training School lost a true hiend and a
loyal and generous giver vlhen 1\1rs.
.Sarah E. Ridley, of Beaumont, Tex., died
in December. 1\/1rs. Ridley has contrib
uted several times to the Band for their
room, which, at her request, bears the
double name of Beaumont Auxiliary and
I-Iannah J. \Ve.st, in Inemory of her
mother. Although the latest and highly
appreciated gift for furnishings for that
room catne last year from 1\'1r. \iVinslow,.
of Tennessee, through his niece, IVIiss
Jenn Coltrarie, yet the "\10lunteers wilf
ever lovingly cherish the memory of 1\11 rs.
Ridley as the first contributor to the fur':
nishing of the room which has been hal-

STUDENT 'VOLUNTEER UNION OF KANSAS
CITY.

The twenty-five Training School stu
=lents who are preparing for foreign work
are members of the Student Volunteer
Union of Kansas City, \~Thich meets
monthly on Saturday night. 'J;'he Volun
teers have supper together, then have a

fectivc because of this training. In class
room instructiotl IV1 iss Frowell, who is
teacher of sociology, has been an inspira
tion. Her clear, forceful presentation of
her subject and the careful investigation
required of her students open up a new
world to even a visitor in her classroom.
Visiting the social agencies of Kansas
Cit)' under the. guidance of IV1iss I-lowell
has been extremely interesting, anel I am
convinced that the students here have
such an opportunity of investigating the
sociological problems of the day as is
afforded by few cities. The lectures in
theology are most inspiring and helpful.
Rev. 1-10)'t IVI. Dobbs, pastor of the Cen
tral IV1ethodist Episcopal Church, South,
has charge of this subject. IVliss Gibson,
the beloved Principal of the School, is the
instructor in the very important subject,

of personal work,. and deals with it most
thoughtfully and prayerfully.

The Six Vleeks' Course has been so
helpful and beautiful to me that I want to
send to every woman of Southern 1V1eth
odism the message: "Come." If it is not
possible to take the full course, come next
year for the Six vVeeks' Course, begin
ning January 3, 1914. I feel greatly
strengthened and broadened by my \vork
here, and in consequence I am sure that
my life will mean il10re to me and to all
with whom I come in contact. I atn glad
that I came; and as I go to my home
there will go with me a beautiful picture
Jf the Scan-itt Bible and Training School.

IVIRS. C. R. GRAY.
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lowcd by praycr and blcssed associations.
lVII's. Ridley's intcrcst in thc Studcnt
Voluntcer Jjanc1 was manifested in her
corrcspondcnce with its various leaders.
She lovcd young Ii fc, and cntered into
the hope,s anel aspirations of the young
Christian ,vomanhoocl of our school. The
members of thc Band and of the house
hold extend sympathy to the family of
Mrs. Ridley.

THE METHODIST TRAINING SCHOOL.

WILLIAM F. (..,lUlLLlAN, 1'1<ESWENT.

B01\l{D lVTEETJNG.

The Board of Dircctors of the Meth
odist Training School met in the office
of the Foreign Department on 'fhursday,
January 30, at 2 :30 1'.11'1. Bishop Vv. R.
Lambuth prcsided. Matters of interest
were discussed and a report was sub
mitted by the Prcsident covering impor
tant items in conncction ,vith the work
of thc Training School. In this report
thc ])resiclent stated that the student boely
for the cu rrcnt year is one of 1111U5U<11

strength. /\ numhcr of them arc col
lege and univcrsity graduates, and
about half 0 f thcm have attcnded such
institutions. Thc spirit of thc School is
excellent. !\ numher of distinguished
mcn and women havc addressed thc stu
dcnts during thc past month. The op-,
portunity of hearing a 'number of dis
tinguishcd mcn during the last month,
leaders in the thought-life of the worlel,
is of great valuc to students in prepara
tion for Christ ian service. The President
announced that 1\11'. \ViIliam M'. Cassetty.
Jr., had heen placed in the position of

. Office Manager. Mr. Cassctty is Presi
dent of thc Cit)' Epworth League Union
and the T'ennessee State League Can fer
encc. lIe is a young man 0 f splendid
Christian charac'lcr, of fine business train
ing. and, as shown by his League work,

:JfARCH

he is deeply interested in every kind of •
Cllristian service. Plans were laid look
ing to the placing of the institution on a
better financial basis. I n the working
out of this plan Dr. C. F. H.eid, Secretary
of the Laymen's lVlissionary :M:ovement,
has very generously agreed to assist. In
this linc of endeavor Dr. Rcid is remark
ably successful.

NOTES.

Under the gcneral direction, of Prof.
]. D. Strain', of the Chair of Soc~ology,

Rahbi 1. Lewinthal, I-Ion. John I-I. De
\¥itt, and IVf r. L. ]. Bernhardt, distin
guished citizens of Nashville, and IVJr. J.
L. Clark, a leading Canadian lccturer,
addressed the class in sociology during
the past month.

Bishop Lamlmth announccs that Dr.
VV. L. Mumpower, a graduatc of the
Vanderbilt ]\1ed ical Department, has been
appointed the first medical missionary to
A £rica. Dr.]\1umpowcr is a member of
the Volunteer Band, which meets month
ly in the Training School parlors, anel at
the last mecting hc was chosen President
of the Baml. J-Tis colahorers wish him
Godspeed in this magnificent work.

Praycl' circles are heing organized all
ovcr the Church, the object of which
shall be to pray especially for the great
\¥ayncsville lVr issionary Con fcrence .
Bishop Lamlmth and ]\'1"r. John H.. Pcp
per recently took lunch at the Training"
School, and immediately a fter lunch in
spiring addresscs were heard from these
two leaders in onr Chnrch. At the sug
gestion of Bishop Lamhuth the fir~t

prayel' circle was ()rg~ll1izcd in the lVfeth
oelist Training School, ancl embracccl the
entire company of studcnts and teachers.
Since thaI' time freqncnt praycrs hath in
puhlic and in privatc have becn alTered
for those who have in charge this Con
ference and for the great Church whose
intercst it will servc.
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PROGRAM FOR APRIL.

Adult and Young People.

FAR ;\ND NEAR-BRAZIL, l\10UN.TAIN AND

INDIAN "VORK.

I. Meditation on God's \Nord: "The Power
to Bear." (James v. 7-JI.)

2. Hymn 198.
3. Their need of the gospel.

o. Brazil.
A land of unlimitcd rcsources.
A land without a living faith.
A land without a Bible.
A land dominated by an immoral

priesthood.

AN OPEN B\GLE. 1'1\ EAYS
~ L, rrE: 0 BUR·or.t:,

b. The three 1's of the mountains:
Indcpendence.
Indigence. ,
Illiteracy.

c. Accumulated interest on OUf debt to
the Indial;.

4. "OUf vVork among These Peoples."

PRAYER.

Lord, build up again the high courage and
:ofty ideals of these three noble peoples, who
lavc been loaded with such heavy burdens..

The Power to Bear.

REV. J. A. KERN, VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.

"I know . . . thy patience." (Rev. ii.

9· )

Shall' we call it one of the "minor"
~races ? That seems an unfitting, non
111llinous word. Patience is self-control,
ranquillity, endurance, and steadfastness
n suffering and in all of life's long en
leavor. The architect will not fail to

test the strength of his materials and thus
to estimate the power of resistance to
pressure in. the framework of his build
ing. Otherwise his labor may be worse
than vain. Patience is the moral power
of resistance of pressure, and the lack
of it in character-building may be fatal.
Nor does the eye of the divine Architect
fail to note and comment on this strength
of the soul: "I knmv . . . thy patience."

God himself has been named the "God
of patience." I-lave we imagined that he
has nothing to bear? Nat such is the
word of revelation. The God of the
Scriptures is long-suffering. I-Ie bids all
his children cast their burdens upon him,
the caretaking Burden Bearer. I-Ie is
grieved with the ha1,"dl~eSS o~ their hearts.
Can we think of the groaning and travail
ing creation, of universal and age-long
suffering, and, above all, of the sins and
wickedness of men and have no thought
of a burden on the heart of the God of
love? "0 Ephraim, what shall I do unto
thee? 0 Judah, ,vhat shall I do unto
thee?" I do 'not wonder that I-Ienry
Drummond, speaking of the life of young
men he knew in the cities, broke down in
anguish of spirit and exclaimed: "Ho\:v
can God bear it?" Yet he does bear it:
((Slow to anger and abundant in loving
kindness." And a thousand years are
with him as one day. I-Ie waits for the
seed to grow, for the fruit to ripen, for
the process of the ages to do its work,
for the fullness of time to come.

Thou God of patience, do thou give
something of thy power to wait and bear.
Let not m)' strength be weakness. Let,
not the house of my life, though built
upon the true foundation, give \va)' be
fore the storm through lack of the energy
of resistance. Be it far fro111 me to
worry, to speak pettishly, to give up. In
my patience may I win my life, possess'
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it, hold it, make it my very own. Yea,
let me live it unto the end in "the king
dom and patience which are in J esus.~'

EXCUSES FOR NOT BEING AN ACTIVE

MISSIONARY WORKER.

(Answered from the Bible.)

"I am willing to give~ but not to work.·~

See 2 Corinthians viii. 5 and ~\'Iatthew vii.

16.
"I have so many home cares." See

Luke xxi. 34.
"Vv'oman's work will never accomplish

much." See Psalm lxvii. I I.

"SO .few attend the l11eetings.~' See
)'Iatthew xviii. 20.

"There is so little I can do, for I am
so timid." See Isaiah xli. 13.

"I am not gifted in taking part." See
Exodus iv. 12.

"I am afraid I will be called on to
pray." See Romans viii. 26.

"I cannot help now, but I may some
time." See Proverbs xxvii. I and John.
IX. 4.

"So many of the workers are not con
sistent." See 2 Timothy ii. IS..

"I have no interest in missions." See
Amos vi. I and Isaiah xxxii. 9-11.

"I believe in home missions, but not in
foreign." See l\1atthew xxviii. 1<).

"\Ve should wait till the heathen at
home are converted." See Luke xi. 42.

"I am not m), brother's keeper." See
Ezekiel iii. 18.

OUR INS1~ITUTE.

$17.50 Per Capita.
KATE L. ARNOLD.

The \\Toman's 'l\!fissionary Society of
First ChUJ'Ch, Texarkana, Ark., asks if
it does not descrve to he on the Honor
Roll, and rcports a mcmbcrship of sc\,-

~IARCH

enty-three and, among other fine things,
a per capita freewill offering (not includ
ing dues) of $17.5°. Can any auxiliary .
in the whole connection show a better
record for 1912?

Argument for Prohibition.

The tragic death of 1\1 rs. ?vIary E.
Clark, of l\It. \Vashington~ Ky.! presents
a startling argument for prohibition.
She was shot December 21 by a drunken
man in his home, where she had gone as
a friend and peacemaker between him and
his wife. She was an earnest~ consistent
member of the ~Jethodist Episcopal
Church, South. The \~Toman's l\Iission
ary Society. of which she was Secretary,
has recorded formal resolutions on her
death as a warning against the deadliest
of enemies, liquor! to do all in their power
to overcome this evil which overshadows
the innocent as well as the guilty.

Washington's Cherry Tree.

FLORENCE L. TUCKER.

The following verses were written for
the Park Street (Atlanta, Ga.) Society
for a George \~Tashington n)iss'ionary en
tertainment. Each person attending was
furnished at the claar with a tiny recl
white-and-hlue bag in which to place a
contribution, aftet" which it was to be
hung on the tree. .\ hatchet was laid at
the foot of the tree with which to cut it
down. A young lady recited the verses:

\\Thcther or not George \Vashington
Cut his father's cherry tree,

\Vc know he never told a lie,
For that is history.

And ?\listress Martha \Vashin~ton

\Vas a woman of high rl'1l0WIl,
AmI to mission meeting would have galle

H ad there been one in her town.
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So we sing the praise of the two of them,
•

And hang on George's tree
Opr offering for the heathen

And the far-away Chinee..

The fruit it bears to-day will bear
Yet other fruit, we pray,

In the land to which it will be shipped
Across the distant sea.

For our missionary tree, then,
We ask abundant yield,

And blessing at home, and blessing abroad,
For every mission field.·

Mission Study Class Entertains.
MRS. F. A. GEAR.

The Young Ladies' IVlissionary Society
of l\tlcFerrin lVlemorial Church, Nash
ville} Tenn., entertained the members of
the vVoman's lVlissionary Society with a
review of the book. taken up in the study
class, "Advance in the Antilles." All of
our members have enjoyed our year's
study very much, and feel greatly en
couraged at the interest the adult soci
ety showed by such a large attendance.
\Ve are doing all v,re can to create an
earnest enthusiasm in our society, and
feel that our efforts are not in v~n.

Young People Who Tithe.
MRS. NOAH ""V. COOPER, PRESIDENT.

A young people's society recently or
ganized at \Vaverly Church, Nashville, is
starting right on Christian stewardship.
A meeting devoted to the study of this
department of work \vas attended by
nineteen out of the twenty-four members
enrolled. Fifteen members pledged
themselves to tithe, and they' decided at
once to take a ten-dollar share in lVIiss
Rogers's kindergarten at Kong I-Iong.

Clopton Church, Tenn.
~ms. J. n. WINSETT.

\Ve enjoy the IVlrssroNARY 'VorcE, and
it seems that every number gets better.
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I wish everybody would peruse its well.:.
filled pages. Our society was a I-Iol1)e
rVlission Society until about a year and
a half ago. Some decided to give their
Sunday eggs for missions. "Vhen dis
cussing how to use this money, ·some one
suggested the organization of a Foreign
Department, and that this money \vould
pay our dues. This was unanimously
agreed to. So no\v we are a united nand
pressing onward to the goal. \Ve have
sent one box to the Wesley I-Iouse at
IVfemphis, and are planning for better
work this year. Vve have grO\vn ii1111em
bership, and the real spiritual interest is
good.

Goldsboro, N. C.
MRS. W. H. conn.

The \i\Toman's lVIissionary Auxiliary of
St. Paul's Church, Goldsboro, N. C., has
succeeded the I-Iome and Foreign Socie
ties of that Church, the union being ef
fected with advantage to both societies.
The united societv has one hundred and

'"
fifty-six members and reports $477.06.
\Ve have a large mission study class,
which manifests unusual and intensified
zeal. The \Veek of Prayer for both De
partments was observed, which increased
the interest and added a substantial in-.

I

crease to our missionary offerings.

Waldron, Ark.
DORA MAY, PRESIDENT.

\i\Te as a Foreign l\1issionary Society
are ten years old, and as a H0111e l\/Iis
sion Society just half as old. A year
ago the call cam~ to us to be a united
society. Although we had good and able
presidents for both organizations, and
thought we \vere doing nicely, our soci
eties united without a dissenting vote.
\i\Thile we were standing one for foreign
missions and one for home, now we stand

•
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a solid phalanx for world-wide missions.
May we each one forever see through the
glasses which read on the lenses, "Home
and foreign missions!"

We had a spiritual institute in June,
conducted by our Conference First Vice
President, 1V1rs. Barksdale, of Fort
Smith. Since that time we have organ
ized a Junior 1VIissionary Society of
thirty-five. It is 'doing good work, and
we are sure that the Lord will bless them,
for our success depends upon the way we
train the rising generation.

Our adult society has an enrollment of
twenty-six members, who snrely have
worked and pulled together as few soci
eties have; for in the past two and one
half years we have furnished our church
with nice new pews, pulpit, and railings,
besides improvements on the church
building. \Ve have two meetings each
month. The first \Vednesday is devoted
to readings on foreign work, and the third
\Vednesday to a mission study of "Our
Open Country." \Ve always have at
each meeting Scripture-reading and sho.rt
prayers by each member present, which
makes each member and the President
feel better for having helped to do their
duty-pray as well as pay.

1\1a)7 God's richest blessings rest upon
every auxiliary of our lanel! 1\1ay many
more be registered, and may his name be
glorified as long as time shall last!

Playing Santa Claus.

MRS. MATTIE ZEIGLER, SECOND VICE PRESIDENT.

Last Christmas the President of the
Orangeburg (S. C.), I-Iome :rv1ission
Society \vent among the poor at the mill
village securing the names and ages of
children who had no one to play the part
of good old Santa for them. Each mem
ber in the society made a large stocking
of bright-colored cloth, filled it with toys,
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fruit, candy, etc., and also put in some
article of clothing. These stockings were
left with the' mothers on Christmas Eve,
so that when the little ones awoke on
Christmas morning they would have
something to. gladden their hearts.

\Ve are now establishing a Vlesley
House of which \ve are quite proud, ~s it
is the second in South Carolina. 1\IIiss
Rephan, a graduate of the Scarritt Bible
and Training School, is in charge.

GOD WHATEVER YOU NEED HIM TO BE.

There is an old 'tradition among the
] ews that the manna, tasted like what
ever you werehungry for every morning.
And God-he is our life, he is all our
strength and stay, and is whatever we
need him to be. Do you want a guide?
God is' a Guide. Do you want a friend?
God is a Friend. Do you want somebody
to be, as it 'were, your leader in battle?
The Lord is a man of war. Do you want
somebody to be your advocate, to stand
in high court and plead your cause? \Ve
have an Advocate. Our God adapts him
self exactly to the very shape and body
and color of our wants. "1\1y God shall
supply all your need."-Selected.

CONCERNING THE COLLECTION.

"\\That can I spare?" we say.
"Ah! this and this

From mine array
I am not likely to miss."

"And here are crumbs to feed saIne hmigry one;
They do but grow a crul11brance on my shelf."

And yet, one rcads, onr Father gave his Son,
Our Master gave himself.

1\1iss Belle Bennett, President of the
Vloman's 1\1issionary Council, was a wel
come gnest in the 1\1ethodist Training
Sc1!ool last month. Her presence is al
ways a benediction to the students.
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Now that the Society seems fairly on
its feet, it is only natural to ask 'what has
been done and \"hat will be done. In the
first place', a public sentiment is being
created in favor of continued and broader
education for the Indian. I-lis ability as
a leader is being demonstrated, and for
the first time in the history of the race
common interests and a common language
have been found. In this conference
eighteen tribes were represented, coming
from twenty-one States and Canada.
How much could have been accomplished,
~ven a few years ago, by such a gather
ing? The possibilities are great for va
rious kinds of work, for lending a hand
to the discouraged and dowrihearted, and
for helping to secure better laws and see
ing that they are enforced; but the lack
of funds is proving a stumblingblock
here, as in too many good causes. Just
now the Society greatly desires to ask
its Secretary and Treasurer, 11r. A. C.
Parker, to resign from, his present posi
tion as archceologist of New York State
and devote his entire time to advancing
its interests. His education and attain
ments fit hin1 for this work, and his tact
and resourcefulness as a leader have been
well tested. As soon as this becomes
possible the scope of work can be greatly
broadened ancl enlarged. 1fI uch has been

he who brought the first Indians to
I-Iampton in 1878, and in the years that
have followed his name has been one of
the foremost in the world of Indian edu
ca tion. }\II r. VV illiam E. ] ohnson (bettcr
known as "Pussfoot") told of the expe
riences in the suppression of the liquor
traffic, and Dr. IVIontezuma followed with
a brief story of some of the thrilling
events of his life. Certainly the early
memor,ies of a tiny child in the midst of
an Indian massacre must seem like a
dream to the successful Chicago physi-
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PROGRESS FOR THE INDIAN.

CAHOLINE \Y. ANDRUS.

The Conference of the Society of
American Indians opened on \Vednesday,
October 2, the morning being devoted to
the registration of members and the
afternoon to a trip to the Logan elm.
Under the branches of this tree Logan,
the IVIingo chief, made his famous speech

. after the massacre of his family, and here
Lord Dunmore concluded a treaty \",ith
the Indians in 1774, thereby opening the
country for white settlement.

IVIr. Henry Roe Cloud's paper on "So
cial and Economic Conditions on ,the
Reservations" was most interesting and
provoked considerable argU11?ent, lVIr. La
Flesche sounding the keynote of the dis
cussion with a plea for harder and more
systematic work. NIr. Charles I(ealear

. followed with a paper compiled from his
personal knowledge of reservation condi
tions in various places, citing numer,ous
instances of injustice under existing laws.
His ~xperience has been varied and in
teresting, and his paper evoked from
others instances of similar conditions,
such as the recent Pima and Seminole
troubles. In this connectioll 11r. Oskison,
associate editor of Collier's rVeeldj', said
that, in his opinion, one of the most use
ful functions of the Society was that of
a "trained bunch of gadflies," who must
see that conditions are bettered and that
instances of wrong and injustice are kept
before the American people until, frOlTI
sheer force of public opinion, the wrongs
are righted. , One of the rules of the
Society i~ that only persons of Indian
blood may participate in the regul,ar ses
SIons.

The evening session brought together
a number of notable speakers, chief
among whom was General Pratt, whose
experiences as an Indian fighter and edu
cator have heen long and varied. It was
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-done, much remains to be done, and the
.friends of the Indian \vill watch with in
'terested hopefulness to see the organiza
, tion develop into the full measure of use
. fulness lor which it \seems destined.
,Southern T1/ orl~11lan.

THE HAUNTED WOOD.

,From life's turmoil and city's din,
, ~There lilan's a spoil and toy of sin,

-' I ran away to where the trees
Make music with the sun and breeze;
My heart sought joy in earth and sky,
Where woodland heights so peaceful lie.

But in the trees I saw pale children's faces,
On mountaintops there loomed unsightly places,
In song of brook I heard a baby's wailing,
The chattering birds seemed but man's bitter

railing-
Each opening view framed round a dusty case-'

ment;
Each cool ravine became a dingy basement.

All fugitive the joy I sought!
Life's pain with mine so close inwrought;
Earth's beauty seemed not glad to me,
For children's eyes that naught but squalor see.

-'Nfary McBill11 on A1cSwail1 .

THE PERSONAL LIFE OF DAVID LIVINGSTONE.

By ~T. Garden Blaikie, D.D., LL.D. Revell
& Company. Pages, 400. Price, net, 50
cents.

This is the original official "Life" of
the great explorer, and this admirable
edition is printed from the original plates.
The typography is therefore excellent
and the paper, though thin, is opaque,
making the reading a pleasure. The
publishers' have done a real public service
in making it possible for this valuable
biography to be obtained so cheaply.
It will be supplied by thelTI or by Smith
& Lamar upon order. Postage, ten cents
additional. It should have a wide sale.
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THROUGH THE SCHOOL. By Al Priddy. Telling
How the Boy Mill Hand, Goes to College.
The Pilgrim Press, Boston, New York, Chi
cago. Price, $1.50 net. (Postage IS' cents.)

, "Through the l\1ill," the realistic auto
biography of the mill boy, who, after

.years of child labor, raised himself fro~l

the submerged and gave himself a college
education, is continued in "Through the,
School." I-Iere we see "AI Priddy" leav
il~g the mill life behind and undertaking
the strenuous task of winning his educa
tion. It i~ a story of many and varied
experiences far more interesting than
fiction, and unique in that it is a record
of real life. The experiences during
these years are even more entertaining
than were those of the n:ill period of his
life, and they are described with the same
quiet humor, vividness of style, and sus-:
tained interest that characterized the ear
lier record.

"\i\1esley's \Vorld Parish" is a brief
history of the missionary operations of
the British \i\1esleyan Church. In some
thing over two hundred pages the author,
Dr. G. G. Findlay, and his daughter, l\1iss
l\1ary Grace Findlay, summarize in a
vivid outline the wide-reaching foreign
\vork of this mother Church of 11eth
odism. Despite the brevity of the narra
tive, its style is engaging. It is 110 mere
dry chronicle of dates and names. Stir
ring events are portrayed, and the m,en
and women who were actors in them live
and move again. I-Iere, for example, is
a most vital and ,sympathetic portrait of
Thomas Coke. Richard \iVatson, Jabez
Bunting, Robert Newton, and others of
an earlier day are drawn with equal vigor.
A larger "Centenary I-listor)' of \Vesley
an l\IIissiollS" is to follow. 11eantime
this condensed chronicle will be welcome
among the people called 11ethodists.
Price, one shilling.




